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DEPART RESOURCES 
FROM THE DIRECTOR 
From Dumping 
Grounds To 
Diamond Fields 
Last month, 200 volunteers 
from around the tate converged 
on the Little Sioux River in north-
west Iowa for Project A WARE 
and picked up 124 cubic yards of 
tra h. enough to fill two dozen 
dump trucks. 
Now tell me. i this good nev. s 
or bad? These type of e\·ents 
certainly leave me with mixed 
feeling of both good and bad 
news. 
We obviou ly still have people 
who care enough about water 
quality and our natural resources 
to make this kind of commitment to 
he lp clean th ings up. They went 
out and they made a difference. 
The flip side, of cour e, is we 
ob' iou ly still have a lot of people 
who don· t care and continue to 
'ie'' our water re ources as 
nothing more than their ov. n. 
personal garbage receptacle<.,. 
That·.., frustrating and maddening. 
For those of) ou who may not 
be familiar "'ith Project AWARE, 
it has now become an annual event 
where volunteers canoe one of our 
rivers to pick up trash and share in 
the camaraderie of improving our 
natural resources. Along the way, 
there''> plenty of opportunity to not 
only contribute to i mpro,·ing our 
em ironment, but learn a lot at 
e\ ening program along the '' ay. 
Merry Rankin. the DNR's 
\Oiunteercoordinator. de cribed 
this year' · tra h collection effort. 
·'With the item that \.\ere 
collected the 'olunteer could ha\e 
redecorated a house with the 
stove. refrigerator, televisions, 
computer, freezer, wa her, dryer, 
microwave, ai r conditioner. toilet, 
sink, carpets, bathroom tile, screen 
windows, kerosene heater. furnace 
duct, siding, gutter , hingle , 
coffee pots. fuse box, mattre , 
box spring . of a. fire extingui h-
ers. joint compound and mi cella-
neous dishes that were collected. 
..The' olunteer could have 
al o n1cel) equipped a farm ''ith 
the 125 fence post . 20 55-gallon 
ba1TeJ<... barn door. gate, 300-gallon 
It ve~o,tock watering tank, 16-hole 
hog feeder, elevator equipmenl. 
barbed wire, panel fencing, feed 
chutes, chicken waterer, tiling, 
plow parts, pi tchfork, vaccine 
bott les, and intact farm chemicals 
and diesel oi I that were found. 
'"A nice car could have been 
conr-.tructed a.., well. a volunteers 
found the hood. trunk. grilL fenders. 
bumpers. license plates ( 1962 and 
1975).gas tank. bucket eat. 
headl1ghts. real'\ te\\ min·or and 
door handles of dumped , ·ehicles. 
"And'" hen allth1s building and 
equ1pp1ng ,,a.., complete, \olunteers 
pulled from the river all the fixins' 
for a well-attended celebration basr 
with countless beer, wine and 
alcohol bottles. wine gl as~:,es, fishing 
equipment, perfume bottles. pro-
pane tanks, B BQ grills, sleds, a 
boat dock, records, four bicycles. 
patto furniture and mi~:,ceJJaneous 
tO).., tncluding the metal ca e of 
one of the origtnal erector sets and 
a metal <.,ptnner bingo game. 
"Current figure . ho\\ approx.i- · 
mately 3 ton~:, of scrap metal 
collected and on I) 600 pounds of 
garbage that was unable to be 
recycled. Recycling rates are 
expected to be at least 95 percent." 
Those or us who care about the 
natural resources have to look at 
these statistic.., and ask ourselves 
wh) we would treat our"' ater" ays 
111 this manner. What I try not to 
think about I'> the fact thatthi 
proJeCt CO\'Cred onl) about 100 
mtles - or less than 0.2 percent of 
the n \ er~:, and '>tream.., '' e ha' e in 
IO\\ a. That means we ha' e ton 
and tone; more tra<>h <;till out there 
along our ''a ten' a) .... 
Part or the rea..,on I thtnk we 
sec '>0 much or th1s illegal dumping 
along our rivers and stream-; is that 
these area'> tend to be some of the 
few remaining parts of Iowa that 
arc remote. Th1'i remoteness is yet 
another rea..,on why our waterways 
need additional attention and 
protection 111 a \tate that has so fe"' 
natural area'> rematnmg. 
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BROWNFIELDS: RECLAIMING IOWA'S 
PAST TO CREATE THE FUTURE 
by Jessre Rolph Brown 
Once eyesores and environmental concerns, 
abandoned industrial areas are being converted to 
community centerpieces . 
NOT JUST A WALK IN THE PARK 
by Bnan Button 
Last year, nearly 300 men and \\-Omen ~""am, ran 
and btked the 24th Annual Big Creek Tnathlon. 
Se\ era I lo"" a ~tate parks are hosts to these 
challengmg e\ ent . 
VOLUNTEERS ADD NEW LIFE TO PINE 
CREEK MILL 
by Manlyn "Lyn" Jackson 
Sktll..,, expenence and good old-fashioned hard work 
by a group of dedtcated individuals have breathed 
new lile mto a historic landmark. 
10 SURE-FIRE WAYS TO HELP YOUR KIDS 
LOVE THE OUTDOORS 
by Julie Tack 
Got ktds? Here's how to enjoy the outdoors with 
}OUr little ones. 
SIGNATURE SPOKESMAN 
by Lowell Washburn 
Rare to most of lo\.\-a, yellow-headed blackbirds bring 
thetr song and dance to northern lo\.\-a marshes. 
BECOMING AN OUTDOORS-WOMAN 
by Chnstie Vrlsack 
Iowa's fi rst lady shares a first- hand account of her 
experience at this outdoor skills camp. 
46 WATERFRONT SEAFOOD MARKET DOES WALLEYE RIGHT 
5C 
by Mick Klemesrud 
It's a fami ly affair at th is West Des Moines eatery. 
GOOSE-HERDING BORDER COLLIE 
ENJOYS THE GOOD LIFE AT RICE LAKE 
COUNTRY CLUB 
by Lowell Washburn 
One north-central country club is enjoying a nearly 
goose-free golf course. thanks to Roy the border collie. 
Director 's Message 
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But '" e also belie' e that 
focus on our rivers i rapid! ) 
changing for the better. Kayaking 
and canoeing are some of the 
most rapidly growing recreational 
pursuits we have in lowa. We 
Jom the lPN, only $10/year' 
Wnte lPN, PO Box 572, Nevada, lA 50201 
or see www.iowaprairienetwork.org 
have more than 30,000 registered 
canoes and kayaks in this tate, 
but the actual number i · most 
likely more than 60.000 consider-
ing the fas test growing sector of 
that market 111\ oh es ' es els less 
than 13-fect long- which don' t 
have to be registered. 
lowa is richly blessed with an 
abundance of scenic waterways 
offering much more 
potential than dumping 
spot for refu e. Avid 
member<., of the canoeing 
and kayakingcommunity 
have been call ing for the 
development of water 
trail and they are right. 
The D R met with 
representati\'e of canoe-
ing and ka) ak.ing interests 
in July to di cus the 
potential of developing 
water trai ls. In 2007, additional 
revenue will be ava ilable th rough 
the Mari ne Fuel Tax and the plan 
1s to use some of that addit iOnal 
fundmg to de' elop \\ ater trails. 
tncludmg access points. on TO\\ a 
n\ers and streams. 
Looking back, much of our 
early history revolves around 
rivers and streams. These water-
''ays were imp01tant economic 
a se ts b) prO\ iding commercial 
transportation. Our rl\ er and 
streams offer great potential to 
once again be important economic 
asse ts by providing transportation. 
this time for recreation. 
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Magazine Subscriptions 
Phone calls 515-281-3887 
Or on-line at www.iowadnr.com 
(MasterCard or Visa) 
$12 for a one-year subscription 
The Iowa 
N ~ lure Store 
your on-line source of Iowa-unique 
and fun outdoor gifts, including: 
Log on today. 
sweatshirtc;,, codts, h.tts 
conservation education 
materidls and much more. 
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4\..., a fa m i l ~ "iaib along on hi<-) d <'!-,, green grass and \\ ildflowe1~ "'"a~ in tlw \\tnd lX'..,i<lP tlw trail. '1 
SquirrPb, rahbi th and other" ildlif<• p<)Pk out from lx'hi nd tree..,. tr d r 
.Jll.., t a f<' " .\ ra1~ ago, tlw ..,,lllH' si t<• - an aha ndorw<l l'adory - wa.., <·cm-.,idc•r<'d a <·omnnmi t) 111 
eyesore and rPsi<lrn tR worri <•<l about }X>ssible Pinironm<•ntal contamina tion. :\'o\\ tlw ""ite i~ a red \e 
reclaim<'d bro\\ nficld, en •a ting rH'\\ opJX>rtlmiti<•s out of what seem<•d to be• a lost <'<liL"ie. 'T 
Across lo\\'a, a numbPr· of a ba ndonpd sites an • l)(•i ng I'<' horn as commnn i (~ i mprowmen t proj<•(' h.,, of acr 
reYitalizing <·omnnmities a nd i mprm1ng Io,ya's <'m iron nwut. 
What's a brownfield? 
Brownfieldsareabandoned, idled 
or under-used property where resale 
or redevelopment has been held back 
by kno\\ n or ~u spected 
environmentalcontam.ination, 
according to the U.S. Environmental 
Protection 
Agency (EPA). 
Brown fields 
can be 
commercial or 
re idential 
property and 
may not 
Brownfield actually be 
Redevelopment contaminated 
Program 
- but i f concerns that the site might 
have contamination keeps the property 
rrom being redeveloped, it's a 
brownfield. 
While most people think of a 
brownfield a a ru ndown fac tory in an 
indu trial urban area - and the e do 
exist aero s the <.> tate - many of the 
estimated 4,000 brownfield sites in 
lowa include closed gas stations, 
former dry cleaners and other mall 
~o, ites. 
ln l O\\ a. mo~o, t brO\\. n fields are 
generally mall,indi, idualsite with 
real or perceived contammation from 
petroleum, solvents, asbestos and 
heavy metal li ke lead and mercury. 
Large, small and even economtcally 
vtbrant communities have 
brownfield site . 
1W£lvelop and revitali1.e 
Rcde\ eloping a brO\'- nfie ld sHe 
can mcrease green <.,pace 
(undeveloped land or parks) 111 a 
communi ty while bringing in another 
type of green as well - income. 
Many brownfield sHes arc part of 
community re\'italinllon proJect , 
' ' htch can help keep rcstdent~o, and 
bu~o,me scs m the communH}. mcrease 
toun<.,m and mai ntain the economtc 
vital ity of local busine..,..,c.., . 
Many ites have a ht~o,torical or 
proper 
b ~e ill 
alfect 
the net 
Takio 
tep 
At 
r~rnam 
anaba 
:] 
~d -.o 
~:mba1 no one 
{)fl 
Percep 
architectural l h,tr.tcter that can be 
used tothecommumt} ·..,ad\antage. 
\.\. Ith the rc<.k\ eloped \lte helpmg tum 
around netghborhood ... and 
communllte\ Rede\ elopment projects 
canturnbro\.\nltcld \ tnto new 
bu~ine..,.,e..,, re ... tdentJal buildings or 
commun i tv area.., like parks and trail . 
A ... communtttc' grow. many lose 
green ... pace or e\pand onto farmland. 
Rede\ eloping an ext\ ttng brownfield 
tte -v. hich b :.drc,td) '" tred for 
utthue.., and tran-.portalton - helps 
save green ... pace. rural area.., and 
resource .... 
l'v1a) or Jim Erb ot Charle'> CH}, 
\\ h<hC town is rcdc \ eloptng a former 
traltor plant si te. ~a} s that other site 
in rmva could ... rand to gam from 
redc\elnping bn.l\\- nfteld '> . 
"They u m mak.e productive u e 
of acre.., nght 111 the middle of their 
town." he ..,a id . 
Leaving a 
brownfield ... pace to 
~ deteriorate could 
reduce the value of the 
BROWNFIELDS IN IOVVA 
BrO\\ nfteld \ ttC\ arc takmg the potlight in a number of lo\\-a commun ities 
across the c., tate. from Coral\ tile to Des Moines. Cedar Rapids to Sioux City, 
and all points in between. The following pages highlight a number of 
brownfield redevelopment project<.; at different stages. From mall areas to an 
entire ri vcrfronl. from the planning process to a proven success story, Iowa 
communities arc working with the DNR to bring long-lost areas back to I ife. 
ROLFE REUSES A RAILWAY 
In the ">mall north we t Iowa to-wn ofRolfe, residents em, i ... ion a multi-use 
trai I and trai I head park\.\. here they once saw deterioratmo oasol i ne \toraoe Ob b 
tank . 
When the c1ty began eyemg s1x acre of railroad nght-of-Vva} to comert 
imo a multt-U\C tratl , a nearby half-acre bro\.\ nfie ld site became an opt1on for a 
trailhead park. The bro\.\ nfteld s1te \.\.as abandoned in the late 1980s, and the 
owner owed back taxc\, gi\ tng thee it} andcommunit) improvement group 
Rolfe Betterment, Inc a chance to take comrol of the property. 
But the ctty and group were hesitant. They were concerned about possible 
o contamination from petroleum and heavy metal at the site, which has housed 
0 
-a. large fu el storage tanks for more than 70 years. 
e::: 6 They contacted the DNR, which 
perfonned environmental testing. While the 
DNR found limited groundwater and oil 
contamination at the site, the contamination 
Jcaii~ property. lm\ er the tax 
houldn' t affect the u e of the ~ itc as a publ ic 
park or po e a health risk to res ident\ . 
With there ulr of the re tin g. the city 
and Rolfe Betterment can now make an 
informed decision about acquiring the '>ite, 
which would be the start of a 33-mile trail. 
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affect the chat ac.tet of 
the netghborhood. 
Taking tho first 
step 
A brown! teld can 
remain a brownfi eld-
an abandoned ~o,ite that 
become~ lncrea'>ingly 
more of an eye">ore 
and community 
embarra\<.,ment - if 
no one take\ actton. 
Orten. rumors and 
perceptiOn\ of 
Brownfields can be redeveloped 
into community resources, like 
this multi-use trail. 
"We· re excited to get something tarted," 
said Lana Pratt, Rolfe city administrator and 
a member of Rolfe Betterment. "We had to 
have this (testing report) or nothing would 
happen. The trail will bring more people to 
town to see what Rolfe ha to offer." 
The DNR i able to as ist small towns 
like Rolfe - population 675 - that may not 
have the taff or budget to work on 
brownfield project , and get the project off 
~ to a running tart by re olving any 
'; em iron mental que tion about a ite. 
u 
~· effectively than 
people 
. . ' .. anllctpate. 
Brownfield 
sites can often 
become 
rundown, unless 
someone takes 
the first tep 
toward 
redevelopment. 
That 
omeone 1 
normally a local 
government. 
nonprofit 
organization or 
other group that 
may wi h to 
acquire the 
DNA staff use state-of-the-art equipment to sample 
and test sites for possible contamination. 
pro petty. If the 
prospective 
buyer has a 
rough plan of 
how to 
redevelop the 
po<.;~ible contamination are larger than 
the fact\. making buyer and financial 
ln \t ltution~ cautwu in developing or 
lcnchng money for a ite where 
potential environmemal contamination 
cou ld rc~ult in future legal or liability 
~ ~~Ue~. 
"Mo~t redevelopers are looki ng 
bcrore they leap," said Mel Pins, 
coord inator of the DNR's brownfield 
program. "A nd rather than redevelop 
a ~ite where there may or may not be 
contamination, they search out 
undeveloped green pace because it'~ 
ea~icr. We \\ant to encourage folks 
not to gl\'e up before they've started. 
Tf em 1ronmcntal i<.;sues exi l. they can 
oi"Lcn be addres~ed more quick!) and 
property 1n a wa) that promote 
public u\age. green . pace 
development or economic 
revitaliLation. the DNR can provide 
free a ~~~tance. 
The DNR can al o help private 
owner~. i r they can di play financial 
need. However, the DNR will not 
provide financial assistance to parties 
potential ! y responsible for 
environmental contamination. 
!~ginning an environmental 
investigation 
When the owner ha a 
rede\ elopment plan in mind. the DNR 
can conduct a targeted brov. nfield 
as\es\ment. or TBA. With a TBA. 
the DNR U\C\ state-of-the-art 
equ1pmcnt to C\ aluate oll and 
groundwater for possible 
contammat1on. 
A TBA '>Carches for 
contaminauon from hazardous 
substances and other pollutants, like 
indu~trial and dry cleaning sol vents. 
gasolme. petroleum, pe~ticides, heavy 
metals including mercury. cadmium 
and lead. a~ well a\ indoor 
contammant'> such a<.; as be to and 
lead pamt 
Dtrect ex po<.,urc to large amounts 
of these contammant . or long-term 
expo~ure to <.,maHer amount -from· 
dnnkmg contammated 'Nater or from 
prolonged '>kin contact. for example 
- could lead to increased ri~ks of 
cancer or other health problems. 
' ' I f <\ ll\ i ron1H~ll ta 1 
iss u<\s Pxist at a sit<), 
tlu\,. ('an ofh\n lx\ 
• 
add 1'(\SS(\(} lllOl'P <)nick}~ 
an<l <\ f'f<\('ti ,.<\1 r than 
• 
p<\opiP anti<' ipa t<'. 9 
- MEL PII'\S, 
DNR BRO\\'NFIELD~ 
CooRDINATOR 
Protecting public health 
If the site i~ contaminated. the 
DNR can help detcrmme cleanup 
efforts needed and how to best reuse 
the ~He to benefit the em 1ronment 
and publ1c health. Cleanup efforts. 
depend1ng on the t;pe of 
contammatlon. could include 
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ffor1~· 
removing contaminated oil and 
properl} dtspm.tng of ll in a landfill, 
tnstalhng a sy ... tem to remove 
contami nated groundwater or 
draw mg out gas and vapors from 
soi I. 
Cost share gtants and loans are 
avm lablc from the DNR and the Iowa 
Department of rconomic 
De\elopment (101~0) to assist in 
fundtng cleanup efforts. 
A..tter cleanup 1s completed. 
IDED Lan also help tdentify 
resources for job creatiOn, 
rede\ elopment and property value 
tmprovement. 
If contaminuuon doe<.; exist at a 
site. the. Iowa Department of Public 
Health w11l pn:pare a public health 
consultation, J synopsis of any health 
Impacts from contami nation found 
during the DNR's assessment. 
The consultation helps explain 
any nsks. whKh are 
residents. This tl.i the case many 
times if contammated soil 1s found 
-a long as the soil ts left 
undisturbed, and no one 1s 1n direct 
contact with the<.;c soils, no Immediate 
health threat exists. 
However, what happens if 20 
year down the road, a new owner 
decides to dig a foundation for a 
building and exposes the 
contamination? 
To prevent th1s from happening, 
a land use control can be placed 
wi th the property deed. hclptng to 
limit possible future exposure to a 
hazardous substance. For example, if 
minor groundwater contamtnauon 1s 
found at a stte, creating a land usc 
control would rcstnct the placement 
of drinking water wells on the site at 
any time in the future. 
Land use controls arc available by 
enrolling in the DNR's Land 
Recycli ng Program, whtch abo 
pro\ ides dt recuon in cleanup of 
contamination. The program 1s 
voluntary and if appropriate cleanup Is 
completed, or land usc controls put in 
place, thcDNR will provide limited 
liabi lity protection from further 
regulatory action related to 
contammation at the site. The agreed 
upon land u<.;c controls and final 
certificate become a part of the 
property' legal deeu. Ha" mg a 
defined record of these requ1rcd 
actions attached to property 
owner htp records can abo ease 
future real estate tran ac tiOns and 
liability concerns for future buyers. 
But more importantly, tt cn ~ures 
that the ite will rematn safe for 
future generations. 
Jessie Rolph Brown '·' w1 111jormation 
speciali\1 for the department in Des 
Moines 
generally mumnal, to local 
res1dents. It there 1s not a 
direct exposure to the 
contaminant, there ts 
generally not a nsk of a 
d1 rect hLalth impact. 
EPA FUNDS NAriONAL BROWNFIELDS PROGRAM 
If the \tte'.._ owners 
already have \Orne 
environmental testtng data, 
the DNR can help interpret 
the results and determine the 
necessary follow-up actions. 
Protecting future 
generations 
In ..,orne ca\cs, testing can 
fmd contammation at a site, 
but cleanup is not required, as 
the contammation doesn't 
pose a d1rcct threat to 
0 
0 
.<:: 
c.. 
a: 
z 
While the DNR offer~ as\tstancc for brownfield ites in lo\.\ a, a~\ i \ta nce is abo 
available from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency' (EPA) national 
brownfield program. 
Created in 1995, the EPA brownfield program initially began 
providing small grants for hundreds of pilot projects. Over the year , 
those grants have grown with the program, supporting revitalintion 
efforts by funding environmental assessment, cleanup, and job 
training acti vi tics. 
Since 1995, the EPA program has awarded 709 assessment 
grants totaling over$190 million, 189 revolving loan fund grants worth 
more than $ 165 million, and $26.8 million for I 50 cleanup grants. More than 5, I 00 
properties have had environmental assessment completed through the program. An 
additional $75 million in brownfield grants will be awarded to communities in 44 states 
in 2005. That includes I 0 Iowa communities that will receive assessment and cleanup 
grants totaling more than $3 million. 
The Iowa Brownfield Redevelopment Program is funded by a State Response 
Program grant received through the authority of the EPA. 
0 ~----------------------------------------------------------------~ 
BROWNFIELDS IN IOWA: 
CHARLES CilY PLOWS AHEAD Al FO 
For more than 90 year , the 
tractor plant on the north side of tow n 
helped dri ve Charles Ci ty. Now, 
concrete slabs and foundations are al l 
that remain of what was once the 
heart of" America' s H ometown." 
Suspected environmental 
contamination and bankruptcyofthe 
Hart-Parr main assembly line 
during wartime production in 1918. 
si te owner kept away potential buyers 
and held back redevelopment project 
at the ~ite, which covers 73 acres at 
the intersection of 13th A venue and E 
Street in the north-central I owa town. 
Now, with the help of the DNR 
and the U.S. Environmental 
Protection A gency. Charles Cityi 
working to breathe I i fe back into one 
o f the most important ~ ites in its 
communi ty. 
Fmmders of the tractor 
Production on the site began in 
1902 with the Hrut-Pan-Company. 
known as the "founders of the tractor 
indu try ."Tnl9?9,a H art-Pa1T 
merger resulted in the Oliver Farm 
EquipmentCompan) . 
Production continued to expand in 
Charle Cit) underOli\ er. and Oliver 
old the company to White M otor 
Company in 1960. 
O ver the next 30 year , the 
factory produced tractors bearing the 
names ofWhite-Oii ver , White and 
WFE. At its peak in the 1970s. the 
Charles City plant employed more 
than 2.600 worker . 
Charles City M ayor Jim Erb grew 
up west of town and watched the 
plant'~ r i eandfall. 
" I t was the nearest thing to a 
company town ) ou could imagine ... 
Erb said. " I t (the plant) dominated the 
entire economic landscape. I t wa a 
social event on Friday afternoon 
when everyone went to the bank with 
their paychecks." 
When White Farm Equipment 
faced bankruptcy in 1987. Allied 
Product Corporation took over the 
company, but the plant'sdays were 
numbered. 
The Ia t tractor produced in 
Charle~ City rolled off the line in 
1988. while the foundry and 
machining operati on~ remained open 
untiiJuly 3 1. 1993. The buildings 
were demolished in November 1994. 
and A II ied Products hassi nee filed 
for bankruptcy. 
A new opportunity 
The s1te ha sat vacant for more 
than I 0 year . Despi te interest i n the 
property and some ~ 1 te cleanup done 
6 6 1 t's eri tie a 1 \Yfl ha YC 
Peononlie gr<nrth, and 
hop<{nlly \ri th that 
H<'stltPties nud quality 
of l if<' \\'i Jl j nrpro\'fl as 
\re r<'Yita]i/';<' that sit(\ 
' ' 
- JI!V1 ERB. 
CIIARLES C ITY ~1AYOR 
i n the · 80~ and '90s. questions about 
pos'-iible em iron mental contamination 
kept Allied Product'-> from selling the 
site. 
" It sat there in limbo for a decade 
(after demolition) and people had the 
presumption it would be permanently 
idled because of perceived 
contamination is~ues. It was trashy, 
weeds growing, an eyesore," said 
Tim Fox, executive director of the 
Charles City Area Development 
Corporation (CCADC). 
Background photo: Oliver Super 88 diesel tractors roll off the assembly line in Charles City, c1rca 1955. 
All photos on this page courtesy of the Floyd County Historical Society unless noted. 
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Vv hen hankruptc} court 
proceedmg" created the po~~ ibility 
that the CCADC' Loukl receive 
owner\ hlpol thc "itc from Allied 
Product" Corporation. the group 
wanted to make "urc it wouldn ' t be 
mheriting any \ Jgn1l1cant 
envmmmental prohlcm\ along with 
the deed to the \JtC. 
"The kc) ' '-a"''- hen Allied 
declared hankruptt. ) . · Fox said. ··w e 
realized we had a''- mdo~ to get 
mvol\ ed ·· 
The ( C ADC h1red an 
environmental allomcy and began 
In\ e\tlgati ng wa}" to acquire the ite. 
but found that em, 1ronmental testing 
wao., CO\tl y. c"pec1ally for a small 
communtty hkc Charle~City. 
Findin~ UJlRWNlt 
The ( C' A DC' found Il\ 
en\ ironment,tlque\tions could be 
an \wcred without a large expen e 
through the DNR ·.., Iowa Brownfield 
Rede\ elopmcnt Program. 
DNR environmental staff 
investigated the slle using tate-of-
the-art equipment to find any possible 
contammation. then explained what 
the te~t re.,ultc., meant for the future of 
the site and the community. 
"The DNR was the key we 
needed,'' brb ~aid. "No one was 
willing to step up and \ pend the 
money to test the \ Jte." 
Re~ulb ol the six-month DNR 
in ve~tigation concluded that the 
majority of the ~ ite had no 
ignificant environmental or public 
health impacts. 
Test\ found ~ome \Oil 
contaminauon on the ea\t end of 
the factory, moc.,tly from the d1sposal 
of foundry sand. Lov.. Je,e l ~ of 
groundwater contammat10n were also 
found at the \ lte. hut te\ts did not 
ident1 fy any <.,pread of ground~ater 
contamination off-\ Jte. 
The eXI\ tlng contaminatton could 
be properly addreo..,o..,cd wtth cappmg or 
covering of tho~c a rea~. and \ hould 
not impede redevelopment of the ~ite, 
said Mel Pin\ , coordmator of the 
DNR brownfield program. 
Looking to the future 
After learning that the .., .te has no 
sigr~ificant contammallon, the 
CCADC decided to assume 
ownership of the stte on Apnl I . 2005. 
The test re. ults gave credibility to 
the whole proces.., and made it easier 
to get permis~ion from the bankruptcy 
court to proceed with the project, Erb 
said. 
Following the trend of recent 
development in Charles City, the 
Iron mats are all that remain of the 
assembly line at the former White 
Farm site. 
CCADC hope.., to redevelop the Site 
for a bu ines!-. that wi II meet the 
need ofrhe community and create 
new jobs. 
Two railroad line~ ~crve the 
former White Farm ~ ite, making it 
attractive for any rai !-dependent 
industry. Fox said. 
Residential area surround the 
site, creating unique redevelopment 
and community planning opportunities. 
" It' critical we have economic 
growth, and hopefully with that the 
aesthetic andqualityoflife will 
improve as we re\ itali1e that ~ ite," 
said Erb. 
Some informarion 111 rill.\ cm ic/e courtesy 
of the Floyd Counrv Hi.Horica/ Society 
and "A Guide to Hem -Parr. 0/il•er and 
White Farm Tracrors 1901-1996," by 
Larry Gay. 
Left: The Oliver/White 
Farm plant at its peak in 
the early 1970s, looking 
west. 
Right: The plant in 1996 
after demolition of all the 
factory buildings, 
looking southeast. 
BROWNFIELDS IN IOWA: 
AMERicA's RNER REJlNENATEs THE ·ol 
Since the 1800 . bu ine es 
thrived in north Ice Harbor. an area 
along the Mississippi River in 
Dubuque - from the town' 
beginnings in mining to hjpbuilding, 
leather working, ~hipping, brewing 
and manufacturing. 
Over the years, non-indu trial 
bu ines es l i~ea mu eum. touri t 
boat, riverboatcasino andba eball 
diamond moved in . But as the year 
went by, much of the remaining 
harbor area went unu ed, and ome 
buildings were abandoned. 
Amenca '!> River. located at the 
Port of Dubuque. IS a campus 
featunng four maJor components· 
ational i\ lis i ippi River 
1\lu eum and Aquarium: Fearures 
five aquanum-.. hands-on exh1b1ts. a 
barge theater and a 1930s steamboat: 
also an affi liate of the Smithsonian 
Institution. 
Grand Harbor Resort and 
\Va terpa rk. The Indoor waterpark I'> 
the fir'>l oil!'> kmd 1n Iowa and the 
hotel features 194 guest rooms. 
Grand Ri ver Center: A 
conference and meeting faci lity with 
a grand bal lroom. mee ting rooms and 
an e\.hiblliOn ha ll. 
i\ Ii i ippi Ri verwalk: 
Includes an ampltheatre and plaza. 
and l•nk!> ""11h a -+-+-mile trail that 
connect'> Amcnca·.., River to the 
Field ofDream.., in Dyersville. 
"It wa prett) bleak." a1d 
Pamela Myhre. econom1c 
development planner w1 th the City of 
Dubuque. "An under-util ized, vacant, 
dismal property." 
A 1984 tudy showed that the 
Fourth Street Pen msul a area - with 
Ice Harbor on it north ide- wa a 
key economjc opponunity to 
reconnect with the ri verfront. Ideas 
and plans on how lo redevelop the Ice 
Harbor area began to form . Those 
initial idea led to plans for a public-
u e ri verfront and an expanded 
Mi i ippiRiverMuseum.and 
eventually grew into the $188 million 
riverfront redevelopment project 
called America's Ri ver. 
Now known a the Port of 
Dubuque, the old Ice Harbor area is 
home to an entire campus of 
educational, recreational, historical. 
environmental and entertainment 
opportunities. The 90-acre si te it 
alongthe~1i sis ippi River.Ju teat 
ol Ma111 Street in the northea t Iowa 
to~ n of about 57.000. 
A new vision 
Preventing impacts on the 
em ironment wa not a l way~ the top 
pnont} 111 the long hi tOl) ofindustr) 
in Ice Harbor. When plant were left 
empty, the fear of potential 
environmental contamination kept 
away buyers. New bu ines e in tead 
opted for undeveloped land. or green 
~pace, following the urban ~prawl to 
the we t of town. Shop\ from nearb) 
Main Street moved into mal b . 
Seeing the potential to revitalile 
the downtown and Ice Harbor areas, 
the City ofDubuqueconsidered 
redeveloping the riverfront for public 
usc wllh an ampitheater and 
ri \en' al k in the early 1990s. At the 
a me lime. the Dubuque County 
• • 
.. .. 
Above: Ice Harbor, circa 1900. Background: Ice Harbor in 1939. 
Both pictures courtesy of the Dubuque County Historical Society. 
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Histoncalthought c1bout expanding it 
Mts~•~s1pp1 RI\CI Mu\eum. 
The two groups .Joined together 
with the Dubuque Area Chamber of 
for omething better than \torage 
tank at the gareway to Iowa." 
Often, cities may shy away from 
redeveloping brown field~ becau<.;e of 
fear of what might be found or what 
it may cost to clean it up. 
However, Dubuque felt the co<.,t 
of cleanup faroutwctghcd pas\ing up 
the opportunity of redevelopment. 
g Co ts were ea ed by grants from the 
:::r ~ U.S. Em tronmental ProtectiOn 
:::> ,... 
c Agency (EPA) and tate of Iowa to 
.... ~ ......... ~ 0 helpconductenvtronmental 
A s1te 1n Ice Harbor before 
cleanup and redevelopment 
created the Port of Dubuque. 
Commerce and a pnvate partner, 
Platmum Ilospi tality, to create a 
ma..,ter plan for future growth and 
development in the Ice Harbor area. 
With a $40 nul hon Vision Iowa grant 
in hand and Platmum Hospitality' 
1dea~ for a $25 m i ll1on hotel and 
mdoor watcrpark the group began 
con"itruction in 200 I on the America' 
River project. 
Solving c·ont.a.mination issues 
Bel ore construction began, the 
city knew it would have to deal with 
environmental contamination on a 
numberofthe propel .ies acquired, 
including one former oil company site 
that had a previous release of 
petroleum into the ground. 
''We reali1ed we had a foundry, 
other vanous industrial type uses that 
probably contaminated the ground. 
We knew we had to do investigative 
work," Myhre said. "We had a vision 
asses ment~ and begm cleanup m the 
north and ()Outh Icc llarbor area~. 
"This wa~ a huge economic 
opportunity forthecommunity. 
Allowing the land to 
ju t sit there with a 
label of ' brownficld' on 
itjustdtdn ' t make 
sen e.Jt'()toovaluable 
to just si t there," 
Myrhe aid. "The btg 
me sage i ~ that citie"i 
shouldn't be alratd of 
brownfield site\. 
They' re opportunities." 
Beside the 
petroleum, soil 
groundwater and soi I 
contamination was 
found throughout the 
peninsula, but all the 
contamination can be 
cleaned up or 
managed. 
Incredible results 
Buildings on the 
America' River 
campus opened in'>()()'> and 2003, and 
the redevelopment of the Port of 
Dubuque goes far beyond aesthetics. 
When the entire carnpu"i l'i 
finished, America· s River i"iexpected 
to upport ?40jobs, w1th more than 
425 indirect posllton\ More than half 
a million people are expected to v 1 st t 
the site e\ery year. 
The ucces.., of America· s R1 \ er 
ha ·spread to surroundmg area , 
including a boom of actlv tty m the 
Main Street and htstorical district 
area to the we t of the site. 
"People are taking pride mit," 
Myhre said. 
IOWA PARKS FUEL TRIATHLON MANIA 
Article by Brian Button • Photos by Clay Smith 
Toda). ale\\ will get pamful, 
mu~;,ck knotlln ctamp~ol get sick, but 
mo~;t w 1lll1ni..,h 'illlmg 111 a 1 ace that 
JrmanJ.., <.;\v 1mmmg neru ly a mile m 
open -w atrr. C) c hng 25 mile-. dnd 
fuu..,hmg\'-'ltha IX miienm. \"it 
that·" not \.'nough. some competed in d 
~Hmla1 tnath Ion J u t) e~terda). 
1 hr 24th annual B1g Crt.!ek 
1 nathlon ( 20041 I'> about to begm . 
.... 
Y c ... terJay, a tc\\ al<>o raced at the h1lh 
\Vhaktown 1 nctthlon at Like Amta 
State Park.1enown fl)r"oneof the 
rougher I Ok Jun~ f01 a tnathlon," say.., 
Chrb K1 ug of IO\\ a City.\\ ho -.twkeJ, 
C) clcd and g,\lloped there exact!) 24 
hour.., cclrliei ... fhc only tlat part w m. 
the wate1 :·agree~ Stan Sm1th of Des 
Mome..,, a1acc \ olunteer. (ietting 
prepared to go agctm. another athlete, 
ll IT from ye..,tcrJa) · s 1 ace. -.camper; a 
quickhaiJ nuletoloo-.enup (lt'~;not)et 
7:30a.m.) 
Nc,trl) ~00 racers crowd the 
ht•ach. ciao m streamlined Spccdos and 
•·deck wet<>uit<>. milling around in black, 
green, pink,\\ hllc or hlue S\\ im caps at 
Big Creek State Park north of Des 
~1omcs. I he s\\ 1m caps designate their 
<.;tart ing \\a\ c ba~ed on age, "Weight. 
gendc1 or elite -;tat us. Some are 
gnnnmg.loosc and nonchctlant. others 
I 
aJ e keyed up anJ bouncmg net' ou"l). 
hitmg hps and 'itretchmg at ms or 
pu-.lung S\\ 1111 goggle~ agai n-.t C) e 
~;,ocket'> for a bombproof -.eal Some 
w 1111 d le\\- '>llllkt'<i 01 '>tand kncc-Jee 
and bent m t'l, -,plashmg to acclimate. 
·•Jt'" been the \\eude<.;t )ear for. 
tndthlons L old and ram):· -.ay ~rae 
\ oluntecrl a11) Stout nf 1\nken). h 
Augu-;t, 1t 1~ dlmost cold. 66 degree~ 
and O'\t'Ica"t Vdth an 8 mile pt:r hou 
kiss of wind that puts goo~e hump.., o 
muscle<.;. The bri<.;k air lures "ome 
into donning a wct~uit the) hadn't 
mtendcd to "em a cho1t:e a te\\ 
\HlUld reg1ct 
~ 
It I'> m eica'it The\\ ater is gra). 
1 he ky 11;, battlt•~:ihlp gray. Yet the 
parkmg lot 1~ crdmmed '"' Ith' chiCle-; 
bn..,thng \\ 1th armament-, of b1k.c racks 
pt.: I chcd on root"'· trunk" and 
hatdtbdck..., I rtathlon~:; m lov, a park." 
are gammg populant). as phy<.,Jc,\11) 
average and wcty abO\ t.: a\ erage toJk .. 
usethcsehd\C it allctmei11t) park<.; to 
test thctrstanunaand skills. 
.• rnathlons as a\\ hole have had 
better attendance O\ er the last few 
) ears. and thc1 c .11 e more 1 ace'\ in 
lo\\ a no\\ than a k\\ ) ear" ctgo." 
"a) s John Smtkoofi\lanon. the race 
pro motet f01 hoth todd) "Big ( reek 
---
1 nathlon and It P1~1man I nathJon 
held dt PI 1s tnt ( 1 c ~k. State Park 
nc.u < r Rap1d ·The number 
OJ I dL 1a luubl d ... he sa)"· 
.tddm tht t or lll'" '-ould ha' c 
t ll th "ompt>lllor .... but It'' ould 
o ·rwh lmth ruk. 
Rdcl tun Ill ar ... Hearts beat 
fa,h.:r a.., thl fu t 'A a\ e the elite-
crowd dt \\.Itt: r '" (: dge. while nc<u b) 
me a htth.: ~fJrllml"hes her ..,,md ca!',llc. 
had 
e\\ 
n 
.. 
1l· 
r..~-~ 
ree 
(Thc..,e,ul J,unll) lricndl) e\ents 
wh rc k.1d hold ll:dd) bear~ a~ the) 
ch e1 not on I) mom or dad~.;, but ye:s, 
CH n a I '"' '' andJMrents ) 
J mall). c111 ollllldl hold" up hi~ 
flit arm and l Wf 1:..1 Pent-up 
ddrcn<~hllt: lud.., racer" a\ the) charge 
X66 ,tn "ot v .. atcl that troth" from 
tlmlmg dl rn .... md powerful kick<>. High-
pi tchcd ch tldrl'll. ~.; crte<.; of "Go 
daddy'" p1c1 cc the mr. Most other 
racer" are I i ned up 
on the sidewalk, 
a\ 01di11g lhCL'OJd 
"It'¥ 1Jee¥vfhe,we1Ydeft yecu- for 
sand to v-all the 
four rninult' mten al 
between \\ave~.; . 
.. A<.; long '" I 
-~~v~.'' 
LARRY STOUT of An y 
race volunteer 
sun 1\ c the s\\ im, 
r II he OK, .. ~a) s Ja,on t-.lat eel o1 De..., 
f\loinl'\, \\ ho ha been kicked in the 
tHl\C and ha-. had his goggle" knocked 
off in previous t .tce'-. He al<..o admits to 
h:n ing "a tendency tow. im m circle, ... 
Buttoda) he',tnluck.Tohelp 
\\ ayv. .ml w. tmmers. eight boats of 
DN R -..tafT and race volunteers patrol 
the l.tke a I on!.! the rectangular ...,v,tm 
'- ... 
route. marked by m er'.tzed ball--..haped 
ot ange floats. (~I a reel \\ ould not on I) 
'-lin i' c the'>\\ im. hut h:n e a personal 
later ha\C a 
tlat tire in 
the bike 
race. He 
forgot hi" 
tire repair 
kit today. 
too.) 
"That·, 
probabl) a 
Ies-..on 
learned." he 
chuckling . 
._ 
Fl)f 
some. facing 
<md 
. 
conquenng 
anxiet\ is a 
. 
feat- rhe 
sometimes 
disonentma e 
'-
open-\\ ater 
\\\ llTI 
complete 
\\ ith a 
melee of 
pov.etful 
cw<..hing arn1..., and kicking feet in 
lo\\-\ isibiiJt) lukescancauscpanic 
fortho"e \\hoses\\ imming ahi li tie-.. is 
... 
not thetrstrnng -;uit. "The first time 
gctt i ng kicked thnm' you for a 
loop," sa) s Stout. who adds. "You 
can't help but ingest water m a race 
like this.'' 
Crack! An other firing of the 
stan e r' s gun. and t h c n ex t \\ a' e 
pierce-; the lctke. 
The fjp .. t to fini...,h, Trenton ''T.J." 
Tollal--.... on ofllutchinson. Kan .. slice.., 
through near!) one mile of the \\Ct 
stuff in 19 minutes llat and stom1-. 
acros-.. the ~and) beach. runmng up lo 
th~ transi tton1one to hop on his bi kc. 
v. htlc I ar :m a) in the water. most 
s\\ immers from latcrwa\c<..look like 
distant dud."· 
T he transition 1onc i" marked off 
by orange plast ic .... nm\ fencing. 
Inside, nm s of se\ era! hundred 
biq des sit perched on racks. !\linute 
later. a beach raid is undcnva\ as 
• 
stead\ \lrcanb of sv. immers cmcn!c 
. ~ 
from the water like an unarmed D 
Oa) im a-.ion running across the gras-. 
to\\ ard the tran...,ition 1onc. Some. so 
conditioned. look as ifnothingju<..t 
happened. Others arc in pain. One 
racer gets an aching thigh cramp'' htle 
emerging from the lrcshwater...,\\ im. 
A not her.\\ incmg and dn ppi ng on the 
<.,and. stops to pu II a sC\ ere foot cramp. 
et 
1 
Jpt 
~1ke. 
0\l 
,hke 
~off 
mut, 
' 
D-
I 
ne 
~~ hile 
~~liD 
aTrUiLthlo-vt{} ~ cv 
w'h.oiet hcvve, hcui-
bettevOlfte~ 
o-ver the, ~t {eM; 
YeGL¥"~ ~ thev·e 
cure,; Wl.,O-,re,; I~'"'CiLCe&' tAll! 
I OtVCV V\OW ~ cv 
{eM; yecur¥ ~ n 
A I tcr flndmg their btkes. man) Jip 
th~11 teet mto bucket . pan~:; and tra) ~ 
oi \\ atct to \\ a~h off beach ~and 
bel ore puttmg on ~ock ~and C) cling 
shoes. Some arc amazmgl) efhcrent 
the fastc'it needingju~t .. IJ '3CCon<.b 
to cycle ofT but others take 
minutes. An arm stuck in a wet~utt 01 
a tu~~de with a dripping foot and o;;ock. 
cml';e eithet cup;;es or lau~htcr at their 
~ 
l"orblcs. but the) all cost time. One 
racer runs to a cornei to heave and 
belch deep I) again and a gam. "Oh 
man. I \\ all<m ed a bunch of\\ ater. .. 
he '>a) s, JU"it on the' erge ot \ omitmg. 
f--ortunately hl' Joesn 't. but he Joo;;e' 
'it'\ et almmute.., tr) mg to keep the 
la"-e '' dtei 111 h1.., bell). One. running 
to hi..-, lHh . ..-,hp.., ,md lamh on his 
\\ et, bart' h,Kk, no\\ em ct ed 111 
rcc~ntly mowed gr a..,.., It costs him 
time. too. 
Most u·an'illlon .... monthly. pulling 
on\ ibrant cyclmgjer..,eys and 
hopping onto 'uper light\\ e1ght 
b1k~.., that can co<,~ 'ie\ era! thousand 
dollat sand more Not~' CIJ one is 
asqUJc"-. "I pctmck~d 111 the \\atci:· 
sa).., a man I) mg on the grd\'i dnd 
babblmg to lumseli bet\\ e~n 
~ 
bteath' "lhn ..... o hot:· he rant"i a-. 
he -;tru?gle' to get out of a ttght 
\\!?hUll. 
<\'the remammg ""' immcr'i 
... 
.... truggle, the\\ mel p1cks up. In the 
nearby manna, hal) ards clank 
agamstnla"its likedt'->tantco\\ bells. 
Sai I boat..-, 1\W:t) against the grayness. 
The wind 'peed double.., to 16 mile-; 
per hour by I 0 a m. as the cyclist~ 
pedal. 
I he t1 an~it1on 1011e Is quiet. The 
~'' immci.., arc ncar I\ all ftnt'ihcd-
"' 
all but a fe\\ str<lgglcr<.,. T\\O do not 
fini'ih. thetr rdce O\ cr. Ptle'i ol shoe . 
'' ct 'iUJ t.;,, t<)\\ eh, bag .... \\ ater bottle'-. 
and the buck~h ,md tub..., of loot-
nn'ic \\atcr'iitidle. \\aittngfor 
~ 
cydi~t.., to return like a s\\arm. The 
C) cl1 \h chd'ie act os"i 24.8 miles of 
count) blacktop.., tlu.:n return to the 
park to c-hange mto runnmg shoes. In 
ju'it 14 seconds the le.tclertran..-,itton'i. 
agam Tolldk 'lOll, but mo"it take 
llC<irly a 111JnUtC or ITIOIC to 'ita'ih 
hd\.e'i <1nd do the 'ihoe ..,,, itch. 
The mnnmg cour..,c ~pill out 
m er6 2 nule'i oft he park's black 
asphalt road 'I and tr~ul.., and ..-,nak.c.., 
through a prau1e area de\ 01d of 
'hade hoth could be a blisterim.! ~ 
bake men under d hot un that 
mcn.:IIull) htde'->today. 
I ollakson lmishe"' the tnathlonm 
onl! hoUI. 53 minute<., and 49 second..,, 
nine minute'i ahead olthe pack and 
a cuur~e record. \1m .. t runners ..... till 
batt hng.) l:'t far I rom the fmi 'I h. ha' e 
no hope'-> 01 thought<., ol \\ Jlllling. 
and mo.., t don't l .tr\..'. J 01 t hl: Ill 
II 
The 
l'lt 
of 
i.he 
ton 
Jon n 
ond' 
, kant; 
t II 
11-~ 
the chtlllengt' and 
re\\ anh of ph\ \I( al 
fnne.., and the putH.:h ot 
endm phm~:, I"> the pa) off 
\\ hethet racmg a\ 
mdt\ tdual~:, or a 1 ela) 
I or the.: Jthll'teo;, 
aoed 16 to()'\ Lhc1L 
fintsh the I.tl.C and 
Cl"O\\ U ul lllll1d t.tbks 
pill'dht hwtthcut 
01 an 'l"' dnd \\ .ttt'rmelon 
sll~..:c'->, d I c \\ 'l' I el't 
t ,1 t c p c1 r k s o It e r a 
ptrlct:t \enue to 
help lo\\dns 
bct:Oillt' thetr best 
111 a untque 
pet \on a I te\l. A.~ 
the fi ut t 1"' che\\ eel 
to the nncl-, and the 
parkmg lot empties, 
a tiny' nice a\k "i, 
"Did daddy go 
la..,t'?'" 
B1ta11 Button is til information \/)l (tall \I u ith 
tlu d£partment 1 De\ 1\loin< s. 
IOWA'S TRIATHLON 
STATE PARKS 
Big Creek Triathlon 
\\ here: ~t F 
11 1 1 tl 1 r ~ 1 1 1 
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f e ml •t tl II XO md 12 mlle-., 
t I \ti.Htll 
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\\hat is a ''grist'' mill? 
\Vch~o,tct del me' grist as simply 
gram that h<t:-. been ground. 
The thtmc dclmcs the mill'-; 
product unlike a ''sawmill'' 
whose name describes its 
function (it ')aws tree') to make 
boards)-- or "windmill'' and 
"watcrmill'' which define their 
source-; of power. "Grist" by 
definition implie~ a rudimentary 
process of grinding grain 
coarsely, a!-. for animal feeds, 
but the restored Pine Mill 
machinery now also produces 
finely-milled flour for 
demon~tration only. 


lt may have been the ight of 
thick-bodied whitetail deer, to ~eel 
out like tra h along a rural gra\ el 
road. The armnal no doubt would 
have ported an equally 
impres&rve rack - had it till 
had a head. Or maybe it was the 
sight of a bald eagle, which once 
dilemma. Resident~ and tate 
con ervation officers in the Land 
of Enchantment \\ ere finding elk 
and cougar ~hot and left to rot. or 
.. • 
the Iowa Department of Natural 
Resource~)." said Bob Oden. retired 
IO\\ a con~ervation offi cer and the 
frr">t Iowa TIP coordinator. "He said 
• 
oared maje tica lly over the 
treetops, now laying in a 
crumpled. broken heap after 
taking the brunt of a load of 
bird hot. Or po~~ ibly it wa~ the 
scene along the ri ver bank, 
where the angler took his limit 
of walleye · and left. only to 
come back a ">hart trme later 
and do it all 0\ er again. 
The cataly~t behind the 
creation of Iowa· s Tum In 
Poachers program may be unclear. 
but the impetu i not. Spmtsmen 
and sport women were tired of 
~ 
3 L-----------------------------------~----------------------~ 
eeing their natural resource - in 
many ca..,e~ the mo t impre ive of 
the lot - stolen from them. 
Some I ,000 miles away, New 
Mexico natural resource 
profes ionals were facing the same 
elk looking not a whole lot 
different than the deer above. But 
New Mexico authorities had 
already clone omething to help 
curb the poaching phenomena. fi ve 
year earlier. 
·'I got a call from Al Farris. (then 
the chief of the Fish and Wildli fe 
Di vision of the Iowa Con ervation 
Commis ion, the predece sor to 
SINCE NEW 1\'IEXICO'S PIO'IIEERJNG OPERATION GAME THIEF 
PROGRAM WAS UNVEILED IN 1977, 48 OTHER STATES HAVE SINCE 
ADOPTED \ SIMILAR PROGRAM. IN FACT, THE PROGRA'-1 HAD BEEN SO 
POPULAH IT SPAWNED THE WILDLrFE VIOLATORS COMPACT. UNDER 
THE COMPACT, LICENSES SUSPENSIONS AND REVOCATIONS HANDED 
DOWN IN AN\ ONE OF THE 19 1\IEI\IBER STATES - INCLUDING IOWA 
-ARE HONORED IN \LL PARTlCIPATING STATES. 
' What are you doing next week.··· 
New Mexico had already 
implemented it own version of TIP 
- a first-of-it -kind in the United 
States - andit wa working. 
Oden et up hop in the ummer 
or 1983 at the office~ or the ew 
Mexrco Department of Game and 
Fish. which in 1977 had launched 
Operation Game Thier. For three 
day~ Oden poured over records. 
Although the vast majority of TIP 
calls involve deer (above), more 
and more calls are coming in 
regarding the killing of nongame 
species (trumpeter swan above 
right) and the illegal taking of fish 
(hoop-netted white bass). 
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\tudied program framework and 
learned e'vcrything he could about 
the program. His studies led to one 
conclusion. 
"It oundcd like a good deaL so we 
~aid, 'What the hell , let"~ give it a 
try."' 
Oden set to work designing Iowa' s 
version, which like New Mexico's, 
provided a toll-free number for citizens 
to report fish and game crimes while 
remaining anonymous, and offered 
rewards for callers tf a citatiOn or 
arrest v.as made. At the 1985 Iowa 
State Fatr, 10\\ a's Turn In Poachers 
program \\as unveiled. 
It was an mstant htt. although not 
necessanl} J resounding success. 
"Before long the phones started 
ring mg." Oden remembered. "We got 
calls about everything. 'Did you get 
the duck seac,on date~ set?' They'd 
complain aboulc,omeone screwing up 
the it fJShmg.'' There were issues of 
who would man the phone line, 
whtch had to be c,taffed 24 hour a 
day. seven day.., a week. 
Today, most of the bugs have 
been worked out. the calls about 
•~sues other than ftsh and wildlife 
vtolations are few, and like New 
Mex tco. it'.., working. Since 1985, 
roughly 8,500 calls have been 
processed and investigated, and the 
nonprofit private TIP organization 
and its rewards committee have 
approved more than $I 43.000 
in rev\ ards. 
"TIP has become a very 
integral and ncccsc,ary part or 
our fish and game enforcement 
efforts here in the ~ tate of 
Iowa," said Steve Dcrmand. the 
current Iowa DNR TIP 
liaison. "The pub I ic · s support 
and willingness to call the TJP 
line with information that 
otherwise may have gone 
undetected- whtch has 
clearly been the case ts 
crittcal to the c,ucccs.., of the 
program and 111 putting fish 
and game 
-
-
of iowa, Inc. 
1-800-532-2020 
Iowa' s Turn-In-Poachers (TIP) 
program started in August 1985 tn 
response to citizen concerns over 
illegally taken fish and game. Thc~c 
citizens, underthe unbrclla of the 
private TIP organi1ation and the DNR, 
recognized the need for an added 
dimension to fi..,h and game law 
enforcement in Iowa to aid in the fight 
against poaching. 
The non-profit TIPorgan11atton 1s 
overseen by sportc,men and women 
from across Iowa who sene as board 
members. Each member 
2 represents a conscrv atton 
~ oroanization from around the state, 
0:: b 
B including Iowa Bow hunters 
Association, Izaak Walton League, 
Pheasants Forever, Iowa Wildlife 
Federation and others. 
Responsibility for the TIP 
program is shared by TIP and the 
DepartmentofNatural Resources. 
The department receives and 
records report~ of fish or game 
violations through a toll-free 
telephone number, route~ the 
confidential information to DNR 
officers for inve~tigation and 
arranges reward payments to 
informants through the TIP board. 
Poachers are thieves stealing 
Iowans' fish and wild I i fc 
resources. As a concerned cit izen, 
you can take an active role in 
helping put fish and wildlife thieves 
out of business. If you witness or 
hear of poaching activity call the 
TIP HOTLINE( 1-800-532-?020) 
and repon it immediately. The 
sooner you call the better the 
chances of catching the violators. 
July/Augu't ~005 • Iowa l "'""" atmn1'1 2 7 




nch for inch, square foot for square foot, no Iowa 
eco~ystem hosts a greater abundance oflife than the 
prairie marsh. 
Summer is the time of renewal. And although our 
native wetlands teem with countless varieties of plant, 
I 
insect, mammal, reptile and amphibian life; it is the birds 
that clear I y command our attentions. Of all the bird 
species that inhabit our state's marshlands, perhaps none is 
more unique or intriguing than the yellow-headed 
blackbird. 
Rare or nonexistent across much of the state, 
yellowheads are most common in northern Iowa· s 35-
county. prairie pothole region. True colony nester~. they 
provide the human observer with a fascinating opportunity 
to study complex bird behavior and social 
mteraction~. I have enjoyed observing. 
photographing and taking notes on Iowa 
yel lowhead colonies for nearly 40 years. I 
leam something each time out, and there is still 
much about the species' life-style I don't 
understand. What I can say is that an active 
breeding colony is one of the very best 
reasons I know to visit the summer marsh. 
On the northern wetlands, the annual 
cycle begins around mid-April. The males are 
the first to make their appearance, and lose no 
time in staking their claims. Initial boundary 
dtsputes are both immediate and intense. Most 
battles arc 'iettled quickly and communi t} ordens 
established. 
Unique in Appearance and Behavior, 
the Yellow-Headed Blackbird is the 
Voice of the Summer Wetland 




utdoors-
WoJnan 
in Iowa 
acoursefor 
who want to learn the skills 
and joys of life in the 
o oors 
I{\ ('ht·i~;.tit• Vii l ·k Phntn h, ('1. • 
The following piece wa written by fir t lady Christie Vilsack 
for Chuck Offenberger' web ite after aucnding the 
2004 Becoming an Outdoor -Woman workshop. 
Registration is currenlly underway for thi year' s workshop 
ept. 9- 1 I. Se e page 43 for detail . 
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GUTHRIECE TER, IOWA 
I looked around at the hundred other 
outdoor woman wannabe~ a-,sembled 
at the Springbrook State Park 
Conservation Education Center ncar 
thi we t central Iowa town la~t 
weekend. 
We were all there as enrollee\ m 
a '·Becoming an Outdoor Woman" 
class. an international program 
offered m Iowa b} the Department of 
atural Re-,ources. Across orth 
Amen ca. more than 80 weekend 
work hops l1ke th1s are held each 
year. 
I wa surpri-,ed that there weren't 
more of us who looked like we'd 
starred on a ba~ketball team 20 years 
ago or like we'd worn ~pandcx biking 
hort in the past two week\. At the 
fun run the first night. most of us 
chose to walk. We were ordinary 
women of all walk oflifeandall 
age . but each of u came with a 
unique tory. a reason for wanting to 
learn to hoot a wild turkey, u e a 
compass or pilot a kayak. 
1 f the others were urpri eel that I 
was among them, they got over it 
when they realized I was no more or 
less proficient than anyone el e, but 
wi IIi ng to try. 'T m the only one in my 
fami lywho doe n't know howto 
hunt." I explained, and that wa 
enough. 
Wedidn 't haveto leepon the 
ground or ca venge for food in the 
forest. We tayed eight to a room and 
our bigge t hard hip was adapting to 
those who snored. One woman 
brought her own pillow and stuffed 
animal. Another wore a sweatshirt 
that read, "The Second Amendment: 
the original Homeland Security." 
For me. the weekend wa an 
e cape from makeup, pantyho e and 
earrings. For other 1t wa a chance 
to finish the newe t Patricia Cornwell 
novel or walk in the wood . The food 
was good. and everyone enjoyed the 
break from fixing meals. 
My first class was "Intra to 
Firearms." That 's where I met Rev. 
Vicki Rollerof Pella. When she and 
her husband retired. they moved back 
to Iowa. where they'd been raised. 
Vicki' s husband had served the City 
of Seattle. Washington. as a police 
offi cer on water patrol. Vicki is a 
Methodi t mini ter. who fill in when 
churche ·need an interim pa tor, mo t 
recently in Gowrie, Iowa. 
The Rollers had on I y been back in 
Iowa for two years when Vicki' 
hu bancldiedsuddenly.She oldhis 
boats, because she couldn ' t imagine 
that she'd ever use them, but he 
couldn ' t bring herself to ell his gun 
collection. She decided, in tead, to 
learn to usc them. She· d had no time 
or interest before. he had ne\er 
handled or shot a gun. She also signed 
up for the basic shotgun class and 
also for basic motorboat. By the end 
of the weekend, she was wishing she 
hadn' r sold the boats. 
Chris Vollmer. 20.ofWaverly 
was everybody's buddy. She flexed 
her muscles and told me about an 
accident ">he had on her bike that 
required sti tches. Forthree years, 
Chris and her mother. Bev. have 
come to the "BOW" weekend. Chri 
i a) oung \\oman with "'pecial needs. 
but she can shoot a bO\\ and cast a 
1ine as well as any bod) . 
Ang1e Poland. another20-year-
old, oflowa Falls was al o in my 
hunter safety and basic hotgun 
cia ses. She came with her au nt 
Debbie Poland, ofGrundy Center, 
one of everalmother-daughtcror 
aunt-niece combi nations in our group. 
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Angie doe~ cu-,tod ~al work for a local 
business and bab) -\ItS. She· d like to 
have a better JOb, \he \a)'\, but there 
aren't many JOb\ a\allable right now. 
We get into a di\CU\sion about how 
few women work. m the hunting and 
fishing depa11ments of -,porting goods 
scores. 
Our instructor Jol i Vollers, who 
work for the Iowa DNR and trains 
DNR personnel to u\e firearms. told 
about her\ i\ltto a -,pm1tng goods 
tore. out of umform. to buy a gun. 
''Do you k.nov. \\hat k.md of gun your 
husband \v ant..,·)" the clerk. a-,k.ed. 
Mo\t of U\ agreed that we'd be 
more comfortable bu} 1 ng firearm 
from a woman. JU\t a\ many of u are 
more comfortable wtth a ~oman 
teaching u\ to handle and shoot a 
shotgun. 
Some women enrolled in the 
"BOW" weekend because their 
husband don't have the patience to 
teach them. OL11cr-, had bad 
experience\ a<-. ch1ldren ~hen thetr 
fathers d1dn' t -,how them how to hold 
a gun and the k1ckback.left brut-,es. 
Some of us \ impl) weren't Interested 
in hunting and fishing as children. 
Joli and Carol Heaverlo, the Ida 
County Extension Education director, 
made everyone feel comfortable 
during shotgun class. They made sure 
we each found a comfot1able 
shooting pos1t1on. and then let us ~hoot 
a time or two to get the feel before 
we aimed at cia) p1geon-, 
When I wa\ final I} comfortable. I 
houted. "Pull , .. and followed the 
orange dtsc w 1th the barrel of my 
emi-automattc 20-gauge as tt arched 
across the blue sky. I pulled the 
trigger and the target fe ll. whole, mto 
the cornfield. I couldn't seem to 
follow through, and I missed several 
more. Then I heard the class cheer 
and I looked over to see who had hit 
hertarget. "You d1d 1t !"shouted Jolt. 
"I did?'' I said, mcredulous. "But I 
didn'tsee tt!" 
The woman best de me got teary-
eyed when she shaltered her first 
target. She's a good shot. but she 
confes ed laterthat she doesn't think 
he can kill anything. 
Unlike most of us, Cynthia 
SchaefferofCedar Rapids couldn' t 
wait to get her hands on a shotgun. 
She was one of are~ expenenccd 
hunters 111 the class. She ra1 sed the 
gun and fired, ratsed and fired. 
shattenng both targets. he gnnned 
and begged for more. She and her 
hu band moved here a fc\v } cars ago 
from Kan~as. They ltke to hunt doves, 
so they travel to her in-laws' in 
Mi souri during the season -,ince we 
don't have a dove scascm in Iowa. 
Doves fl y faster than quai I and 
pheasant and are a more difficu lt 
target, which is why Cynthia likes 
hunting them. It take~ quite a few 
for a meal. but they' re good eating 
-;he as~u re-; me. 
Another hunter told Cynthia that 
while ~he enjoy hunttng quail and 
phea ant. -;he "vouldn ' t -;hoot dO\ e-;. 
· 'There·~ ju~ t something about dove~ ... 
-;he ay~. her voice trai I i ng off. W c · ve 
been~ arned not to talk politic~ ~ ince 
being an outdoorv. oman mvolve-; 
many point~ of view. ome women 
are here to take cla~ ~e ..., 111 Dutch 
oven cook.i ng. bird v.:atching and 
nature photography. 
More di fficultthan shooting the 
o;;hotgun. lcaming to ~ t an the outboard 
motor orca-;ting a fi -;h I me was 
backing the boat trailer, which wa~ 
part oft he motorboat clas Saturday 
morning. This challenge provoked the 
mo t humorous husbancl/wife ~tories. 
We prac ticed with a garden tractor 
and a small trailer before we tac k. led 
the pickup. 
Turn the wheel in the direction 
you want the trailer to go, the 
in -;tructorcoachecl . Ea i er ~ai clth an 
done. In theory I under tood it, but 
having to back. a boat trailer to the 
water' s edge \\ nh a crov. d \\ atching 
was like teeing oiTin front of the golf 
clubhouse. We hollered 
encouragement to one another and 
tnecl not to v. orry if we bad .ed over a 
few of tho e orange cone~ . 
Chri tine Kirpes from Cedar 
Rap tel -; vva 111) motorboat partner. 
She·..., a mother and scout leader. She 
works at Cedar Valley Nature 
Center. In her job and her volunteer 
work.. she interacts v. ith girh ~ ho 
don ' t know outdoor skill s. Many of 
the women volunteering a~ Girl Scout 
leader don· t kmm outdoor -;ktll • 
either. Chri tine grew up in a fam ily 
that camped and boated, but she 
ne\ er had to back a trailer or <;teer 
the boat. She want-; a level of 
competency that will enable her to 
teach outdoor skills to her own and 
other 'children. 
That·-; why it 's such a good idea 
thatthe DNR. Women in Natural 
Re ourcc-; and Pheasants Fore\er 
pon or a program cal led "Outdoor 
Journey for Girls" twice each 
ummer. At the e weekends. girl 
age 12-to- lSlearn outdoor 
recreational skills. Phea~ants Forever 
chapters pay for the g irl\ to attend. 
Friday evening. a naturalist 
showed u~ how to call a barred ow l. 
We didn · t convince any to answer, 
but we learned a lot about the e 
predato r~ of the night\\ 1th big e} e-; 
and mall brains. 
I rose early Saturday morning for 
a bird ""alk \.v ith Hank. Zaletel \\ ho 
ha just~ ntten a book. about the b1rd 
of Story County. I saw my first 
yellow throat and catbird. 
That night \\'e ate deep fried 
catll\h 
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catfish and toa">ted mar\hmallo"' ~ 
for s' more ">. Ar.;, I ">tared into the fi re 
li tening to the bun ofcnd.ets and 
locusts, I felt a \e remty that l'\ e 
missed in my ughtly scheduled, \ ery 
public life. 
On Sunday, I was p~yched for 
catching my first !ish during my lake 
fishing class. 
My partner agreed to help me cast if 
I baited her hook"' nh "'orm">. Our 
instructor was determtned that ~ e 
catch somethmg The pre\ to usda}, 
the fi sh ~ere real I} bnmg forthe ri\ er 
fishmg class. but nottoda), not for 
e\ eryone. 
Our mstructor escorted u~ to a 
place near logs jutting out of the 
water. He threw tn hts ltne and 
immediately pulled out a bas~. The 
women in a nearby boat eventually 
caught a 1 5-inch bass, and a few 
people by the dam caught crappie, but 
it wasn't my lucky day. No fish, not 
e\en a ntbble. It "'as "> llll fun 
puttering around the lake tn a bass 
buggy, practtctng my casttng. 
Becommg an outdoor woman ts an 
ongomg process. Tht s tsjust a start. I'll 
be back next year to take bird dog 
basics, archery, ba~ic canoe and to 
catch that fi~ h . 
By the way, if you want to join the 
group next year, between September 
9- 11. contact J u lte parks at the Io~ a 
D R. You can e-matl her at 
Julie.Sparkse!! dnr.">Late.ta.us 
See) ou there. 
Chri5tie Vtlwc f.... fu \I huh of hJ\\ a, 
l-t'rites her column l'\ 'en other 11·eeA. 
for Chuck Ojfenberxe1 ·.\ Internet \ite 
www. Offenbu rqe r. co111 
This column appeared Sept. "0. 2004. 
utdoors-
Woman 
in Iowa 
This year'~ workshop wi II be held 
Sept. 9-11 , 2005 
at the 
Springbrook 
Con en ation Educatton Center. 
near Guthrie Centcr. lov. a 
RegistratiOn forms are a\ at! able 
online at www.iowadnr.com 
(Chck on the Becoming an 
Outdoors-Woman logo) 
or by contacting 
Julie Sparks at 515-281-6159 or 
j ulie.sparks@ dnr .state.ia.us 
This past April, 
four Iowa businesses and 
organizations were 
recognized for their 
comprehensive 
environmental programs. 
Following is the first in a 
series featuring the four 
Governor's Environmental 
Excellence Award winners. 
., a global leader in the 
pt oclurtion of fastening 
· ncl a'>"iCmbl) product'> 
for clien~ in more than 100 
countric around the world, 
Textron Fastening System , in 
Decorah, h as sh own that a 
commitment to the environment 
equal mart busincs e n e. 
":\laking en\'ironmental 
imprm·emen ts h .. ls been a 
conunuous pt oce for u ," said 
Dave Drilling, industrial 
engineer. "Our main priority h as 
been to focus on th ose projects 
that save us the most money. An 
en\'ironmcntal pn~ject with co t 
reductions is an ca'>\ \\'aY- and 
' 
the right wa\ - for us to meet 
our bouom line. " 
Textron ·.., Decorah plant 
produces more than 10 million 
fasteners per day for computer 
hard\\'cll c. au tomobi le"i , 
By Jill Cornell 
Photos by Clay Smith 
c on-,truction, decu ontc-,, po,,·er 
tool<;, dome tic appltan ceo;. health 
care product and sport<; 
eCJ utpmen t. 
Textron 
has initiated 
partner hip 
,,ith other 
. . 
organtzauon 
and agencies 
to continuall) 
. . 
tmprove tts 
impact on the 
en\'tronment. 
The compan\ 
de\'e loped an 
Em·ironmental 
~Janagement 
, ystem (E~ fS) 
to demonstrate 
iLo; commitment 
and has 
participated Ill 
other E~IS 
program . 
Through 
Textron ' 
parllctpation in the Iowa D R' 
Po llution P revention (P2) 
ummer Intern Program, the 
company targeted se\Tral projects 
that ha,·e sa' ed more than 
77,000 on an annual ba-,i . The 
DT\'R program places college 
swdcn t in Iowa companies with 
the goal of pre,·enting pollution 
at its source. 
"T extron has greath· 
benefited from ha,ing 
patticipated in the P2 In tet n 
Pt ogram," aid Drilling. "The 
stucknts come into our plant with 
no preconceived notions ol how 
to do thing , and they give us a 
fresh look at nc\\' technologic-, . 
Along with their energ~. the 
intc•m ha\'e brilliant ide.tc, dtHI 
bring their re ilience to the table. 
fhi-, combination make-, ,1 hu~e 
difference in what ,,·e a re clblc to 
accomplio;h- overall, the 
program h as been VCI) su< ccssful 
f. " or U'\. 
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Textron ha~ cH hie\ eel 
sustainable economic and 
cmironmental 1 c"ulL\ 
through a \Cll iel\ of pn~JCCt~ 
at the Decorah pl.mt. The 
compam rccenth m~t.tllcd a 
paint mi'\.ing "'"tem that 
reduced the cllll0Ul1t o( 
paint u"ed b\ almmt 33 
pe rcent , 
\\llh cot 
.,cl, ing~ of 
more than 
22,000 per 
\car. T he 
1998 
installation 
of air coolers 
for the 
plant's heat 
treat 
furnaces ha~ 
saved 
392,000. 
This change 
also reduced 
water 
consumption 
h\ more than 
30R million 
gallons. The 
company 
curtai led its electrical use by 
more than 1.9 mil lion kWh, 
wh ich in turn reduced C02 
emissions by more than 3.8 
million pounds a year. 
Besides sour<.c-rcduction 
efforLS, Textron ha~ focused o n 
ways to divctt othct wa~tes from 
the Landfil l. fh rough scrap metal 
reqcling, the company ha · saved 
more than 92,000. Textron al o 
fCC\ clC'> Ctll dh<Ml d, l><lj)Cl and 
pla~tic pallet'> h\ the wn . ltg ht 
bulbs and med 011. 1 he c omp.H1\ 
helps local "dwot... cllld 
organitations b\ don.Hing ll'>Ccl 
materials f01 thcit teme. 
At~.~ E ~ 
I n 2002, 1 cxll on Fastening 
y~tem s achie,·<·cl ISO I 100 I 
certification ftom the L'.S. 
Em it onmcnt.tl Pt otec tion 
Agenn, '>ignifying ll meet\ high 
environmental "tand<ll d" Dming 
the compam ·.., audll fo t 
certification, I exu on "as named 
"Best Practice" fot the de tail and 
thoroughness of it.. 
environ mental im pact and aspect 
rating process. 
Textron's strong 
environmen ta l ethic at the 
Decorah p la n t is d ue, in large 
part , to the dedication or its 
employees. 
"The awarcncs-; o f o u r 
emplovees has made the greatest 
impact," said Dt ill ing. "Above 
anything e lse, it hcts been a 
priority. Not only do\\(' th ink 
about the environmem at work, 
bu t when we a ll go home, it ' the 
same th ing." 
Jill Cornell is an information 
specialist with the department 
in Des Moines. 
Textron recycles oil as part of its 
daily operations (left). The plant 
installed air coolers (top) for its 
heat treat furnaces, which saved 
$392,000. A paint mixing system 
(above) reduced paint use by 
almost 33 percent. 
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1 eafoc(1 l\1a h 
Does Walle~e Right 
At1icle b) MJCk Klcme~rud . Photo', by C lay Smith 
Waterfront Se<tfood Market ha'. 
heen at the '.a me lm:atton at 'J9'h 
and Unl\ er-.tt\ 111\\ c-.t De-. 1\lotne'. 
-
for all of 1h 'J I } car-.. fhc bu.,mes-.. 
\\ h1ch ha-. expanded three tllne~ to 
meet cu\tomcr dem.md. I\ home to 
three generatton-. ol llankes -Ted 
Hanke (father) 
I'- the O\\ ner: 
Sha\\ n. Sr 
('.on) run-. the 
11-.h market. 
Jenntlcr Haus 
(daughter) 
manage~ the 
rc-.taul ant: and 
S h;.m n. Jr. 
( g1 .md-.on) I'> the 
cook And } e\. 
the} do fi\h. 
"When I 
grew up. all I 
thought you could cat wa~ \\alleye 
or perch: · Hau-. "atd. 
The fio;;h market and restaurant 
offer., fresh -,a]mon. halibut. tuna. 
\\.tile} e and gulf -,hnmp When 
Hanke ttr-.t opened the fish market. 
the 1'1-.h -,ent to the M1d\\ e-.t v. ,1., 
poorqualtt} because the pre\ .u ltng 
be ltd v. a-. that Midwesterner'> 
d1dn' t know quality seafood After 
the '>uppilers had the h-.h reJected a 
le\\ tune-.. the} got the message. 
Ham. '>aid the markd buy ... fi.,h 
direct!} trom boat-. that onlv ~pend 
one da.> on the\\ ater She ..,atd day 
boat-. offer the fresheo;;t f1.,h and 
over the years, they ha\e goltcn to 
knov. each other prett} well. 
bul} on. Hanke opened a small 
-.and\\ 1ch counter in the back oft he 
market that only offered a fish 
...andv.tch and chtpo;; The I ittlc 
..,andv..tch counter Vva\ a hit and 
became '>O popular thattl Vva., 
e\p<.mdcd three time .... bccommg the 
lull .,,,cdre">taurantttt..,toda\ . 
• 
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Ontllll1 
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~ 
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PAINE'S 
• The BuSJnt>ss St>f'IIICtl 8u1/l Smce 1965 
RV SALES & SERVICE • AWNINGS-ETC 
• WOTOR HOMES 
190 PLAZA DR. • I.J80 EXIT 68 • ELK RUN HEIGHTS, lA • PARTS HITCHES 
· AIR :::ONOITIONERS 
• TRAILERS & TH WHEELS 
SERVICE & REPAIRS 
Bruce Paine Owner • Todd Pa1ne Sales 
Bus. 319-234-3039 • 1-800-286-3039 
www. ainesrv.com 
der 
301 W. Pierce St, T E. J 
Council Blufl's 
(712) 325-0760 
HODGDON® 
THE BRAND T lt AT S T RU E 
www.hodgdon.com 
Brute Force'M7 50 4x4i 
We shall never achieve harmony with land, 
any more than we shall achieve absolute jus-
tice or liberty for people. In these higher aspi-
rations, the important thing is not to achieve 
but to strive. 
We abuse land because we regard it as a 
commodity belonging to us. When we see 
land as a community to which we belong, we 
may begin to use it with love and respect. 
A thing is right when it tends to preserve the 
integrity, stabili ty and beauty of the biotic 
community. It is wrong when it tends other-
WISe. 
- Aldo Leopold 
THE LEADING EDGE OF I POWER I PERFORMANCE / EXHILARATION I Kawasaki 
Let the good times rou· 
Des Moines 
Struthers Bro thers 
Kawasaki 
5191 NW 2nd Ave . 
888-816-FAST 
Fort Dodge 
Rac1ng Unlimited Kawasaki 
www.racingunlimited.com 
515-955-6000 
Sully 
Fast Trax Sports 
305 1st Ave. 
641-594-4462 
Tipton 
Strackbein's Kawasaki 
302 West South Street 
800-455-041 7 
• • 
I 
f,;( 
Market lace 
• • 
Deer Ridge Campground 
On the Bluffs of Iowa 
13762 OAve. 
County Rd. W51 
Wadena, Iowa, 52169 
563-774-206 7 
www.deemdgecampground.net 
STENZill..'S CAMPERS 
4701 HWY 189 
Bmore, I'm 58027 
Before You Buy! 
Call Us @1-800-951 -8204 -~ 
You wm not t it 
Get into the LLIR£ of Iowa and make 
II reel II family memories this year. 
,, 
Go to www.iowadnr.com 
~ ~ - .. -.. . 
AI Loebig Marine 
.J!JfEF!!?!fwiJJ' 
RLUMRCRRFI 
Creston 
804 W. Taylor • 641.782.6541 
iee~~t;~, 
Fk1d rrUJ ~ <.run J, .. ,: Tro~inin::: 2250 \mes \ ' c \\ e!-.IC) I \ 
Free High Speed Wireless Internet • Rtness Room 
Game Room • Free Loca CaJis • Cable TV with Free HIJ(iJ 
Free SuperStart'PLUS Breakfast • 24 Hr. Coffee/Tea 
Children 12 & Under Stay Free • Restaurants Nearby 
Outside Oudets • Ample Parking for Boats, Trailers & RV's 
Easi~ located at Jet. of Hwys. U.S. 34 & State 25 
Hn.l4 H Jilk 
g,~ ;:-~ 
Rd .... n t.\ ~~~·' 
641 - Flf2- 421f F 
515-679-4432 
I IOWA OUTBACK GETAWAYS 1 
Jom us a 
week 1n the Wildem4essl Any of our 
log cab1ns wil l make a wonderful get-a-way for 
you or your family Each log cabm comes fully 
equipped With kitchen. bath & 3 queen beds 
New beach area fishmg dock, horse-shoes 
Basketball court and paddle boats 
O pen Year Round 
712-446-2503 
www.iowaoutback.com 
1333 l'unt ·Ul.l Blvd 
II \\} I 50 ~ 0 1 llukton 
I nu trurn 1-ontan:t Par!.: 
Hazleton tA 506-IJ 
~., 
....... A Supertel Property Join TripRewards'T oday! - __ ,.., 
&OYAL t:tosr 
• ••••• • •• , •• , AU properoes 1ncfMdu1.~ owned and opumd. 
Financing Available 
We Buy Used RVs for Cash 
8 ~0-5 ~0 \Jon f'ri 
8 W-6 . ~() fiUin 
8 W 5 00 Sat 
I 00- ? 00 'i1111 
dun11g camp111,11 lt'CII rlll 
Cherokee 
unline 
Palomino 
un Valle) 
tarcraft 
Sunn) Brook 
k)line 
Toll Free 877-636-9191 W W \\ w:-.pcr~n com 
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Retired Volunteer Helps Save 
19th Century Mill 
During his ttme in the Navy, Jim 
Toma~son got prelty good at fixing 
things. He served as an electrician on 
the USS Kiltiwake ASR 13, a 
submarine rescue shtp. 
Some 40 years later. 
Tomasson came to the aid of 
another structure badly in need 
of repatr and tal-.tng on water. 
In 1997. the reured electrician 
jomed a team of \ Oiunteer 
working to restore and rebuild 
an old mill tn Wildcat Den 
State Park - (see companion 
article on page 20). c con~~:::d ~~::~~;~; fines t ~~ 
examples of mid- 19th century mills 
left in the country. thanks in great 
park to the Friends of the Pine 
Creek Gri t Mill. The volunteer 
group formed in 1996 to re tore the 
1848 structure. which had decayed 
and filled with mud over the year . 
Tomasson JOtned the effort in 1997. 
Since then, Tomasson ha 
volunreered an average of 14 hour 
a week. ln 2004, he was nominated 
for a DNR Keepers of the Land 
volunteer award for his efforts. He 
has been instrumental in the project, 
said fellow volunteer Bob DeLong. 
Toma on 's expertise as an 
electrician saved the volunteers 
from hiring an outside professional. 
Tomasson wired all the mill ' 
overhead lighting and installed an 
electric motor to help power the 
machines (A 1970-era dam lowered 
Pine Creek's water level, making the 
electric motor necessary at times). 
by Michael Dhar 
Like the other \ Oiunteers. 
however, Tomasson has done a 
little bit of everything- including 
carpentry and machine-work. He is 
.. 
r •• 
a tireless volunteer. said Dave 
Met7, vice-president of the 
friends group. 
"He could outwork ;ou and me 
both." Mel! said of the 76-year-old 
Tomasson. ·'Ltl-.e all the guys here. 
he's not tntimtdated. If they see 
omethtng not working, they say 
'We can fi x that. · E'vcn tf the; 
don ' t know what it is." 
While refurbi shing the old 
structure, Tomasson and the 
other volunteers have run across 
a number of unidentifi able items. 
Even today, afierthey've 
reconstructed most or the mi II ' s 
machines, they find mysterious 
objects. A box-shaped item with 
a rotating center currently has 
them baffl ed. They al~o face the 
ongoing mystery or how all the 
grain chute~ fit together. 
"We've got no pictures of the 
inside of the onginal mi ll." 
DeLong satd. "We've just got to 
figure out the now of grai n." 
DeLong and Tomasson both 
came to the mill wi th a background 
in antique restoration. That 
expenence refurbt shing old 
furniture fi rst drew Tomasson to 
the mtll proJect. he satd. 
··r enJOY restonng anythtng," 
he aid. "To tal-.e somethm g and 
.... 
to be able to restore tt. I reall; 
enjO) that. Thts (mtll ) has been 
a real challenge." 
In the ntne years stnce they 
began work, the volunteers have 
converted the mill from a mud-
fill ed wreck into a li ving, 
functioning piece of hi ~t ory. Still, a 
lot of work remains to be done. 
DeLong said . 
" It' II never fini sh," he said. 
' 'It ' ll need ongoing work. We hope 
omeone ebe 'A iII take an interest." 
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clntosh Wood~ '>tate 
Park ts one ot many 
"ersatile recreation 
areas in the ... tate of IO\\ a 
managed by the Department of 
Natural Re~ources. It is located in 
north central Iowa near the town 
ofVerltut tt. on the northwe ... t ..,hore 
of Clear Lake. The nearb) l,tkc. 
providing a 
wonderful..,cemc 
\ ,..,ta fm park 
vbttor">. enhances 
the natural beauty 
of the woods. 
~1,my species of 
trees can be found 
in tlu.., 60-acre 
wooded tract with a 
large an ay of 
recreatiOnal 
opportumtte\ 
available-
camping. boating. 
tishing. picnicking. 
cross country 
skung, snowmobilmg, "'- tldlife 
v tewmg and hikmg. 
The lu..,toryofMcintosh 
Woods begtns millions ot year~ 
ago. Three major glacier" Lovered 
the Clear Lake area - the 
Nebraskan. the Kansan and the 
Wtsconsm As the la~t of these 
Article and photo by 
Tammy Domono ke 
54 In~ A ( ur:\C'n auon t • Juh/August :!005 
receded. it left a large natural 
depressiOn in its wake. forming 
what,.., no\\ Clear Lake. 
One of the first human 
intrucoton.., mto the area around 
Clear Lake c. an be traced to the 
Swux and W mnebago. They were 
among the first people to enJOY the 
scenic beauty of the area. Traces 
of their encampments are found on 
the land occupted by the park. 
The Sioux and the Wmnebago 
tnbes \\ere dead!\ enemtes and 
• 
had continuous wars prior to 
lm\ a· s ">tatehood in 184 7. In an 
effort to re..,olve the confltct 
between the tnbes. the federal 
government drev. a boundary line 
across the northern territory of 
lo\\ a. The Sioux were forbidden to 
come \\'Ithm20 mtles ot the line 
from the north and the Wtnnebago 
were to stay at least 20 mtles to 
the south. Thts created a ~.;tnp of 
neutral territof) 40 mtle.., \\ tdc with 
Clear Lake in the middle. De ... pite 
the federal mtervent10n. tens ton~.; 
bet\\ een the two tribes contmued 
untt1 around 1857 and ltmtted the 
early movement of settlers into the 
area. 
The ftrst-known visitors of 
European decent were two buffalo 
hunter~.;. Rufus Clark and a man 
STATE 
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1849. Their..,ta}. howc\er. \\as 
hort ll\ ed due to the hostilities 
between the S10ux and 
Winnebago. In the ... ummerof 
1851. Joseph He~ ttt and James 
Dickerc;;on brought thetrfamilies 
from Stra~ berry Pmnt and 
became the first permanent 
~ettlers around Clear l ake 
In 1908. Charle} Kaster began 
the first tax 1 sen icc on the lal-..e 
When anyone'' anted to go to 
Clear Lal-..e or Ventura on a 
shoppmg tnp, a message\\ as sent 
to him. He would pick up 
passengers on their dock to take 
them to their destmation and 
bring them bacl-... He and 
his wife Win me operated the 
first boat rental bu"imess on the 
lake. It was located 
on the sandbar 
at Mcintosh 
Pomt 
facmg east. 
What is now 
referred to as 'The Litt 
Lake" dtdn 't extst at 
that time. That area 
wa~ pasture! and 
u~ed by Kaster's stster 
Anna and owned hy the state. 
There '"a" a creek running through 
from the ~e~t and tov..'ard the Big 
Lake. whtch ts where tl emptied. 
In the early 1900s. the state raised 
the outlet on the cast end of Cleat 
Lake and dredged a channel 
bet~een Mcintosh and Lone Tree 
Thts moYe. along with the flo~ mg 
creek. created what is known as 
"The Ltttle Lake." ncar Ventura. 
As the town of Clear Lake 
gre~ and became a thriving 
communtt}. pubhL pre~ sure 
resulted in the purchase and 
establishment of Clear Lake 
State Park in 1924 J()r camping 
and recreational u~c . Over 
the next two decades, it 
became apparent to locals 
that another park was 
needed on the lake to 
satisfy the IIKrcasing 
demand for 
recreational 
opportunities. A 
committee was 
appointed to select a 
site and 
make 
arrangements 
for the land 
purchase. A 60-acre 
tract on the northwest 
shore of the lake was selected. 
The land that currently makes up 
Mcintosh Wood.., State Park was 
purcha.;;ed from Mrs. Rose M. 
Mcintosh. a descendent of early 
pioneer stock. 111 
July 19~3 for 
$30.000. 
In August of 
1943. a m .. tster plan 
for the development 
of.l\.lclntosh \\'oods 
was conceived. 
Early improvements 
const<.ted of an 
entrance to the park. 
-
- -
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a road wah two parking area~,, an 
open ~,helter and ptcntc area. a 
dock 1n front of the p1cmc area 
and the eventual de\ elopment of 
a playfield and hiking tratls. 
Mcintosh Woods State Park 
was ded1cated on Aug 12. 1944 as 
part of the GO\ em or· s Day 
celebration m Clear Lake Iowa 
Con en ation Comm1sston 
Cha1rman Fred. J. Poyner 
presented the park to then GO\ . used by the Mongolian nomads of 
Bourke B. Hickenlooperin a northern Asia. They are a circular 
formal ceremony. 
Smce 1t dedication. Mcintosh 
structure on a wooden deck with a 
\ myl roof and s1dewalls. They 
Woods State Park has gone have proven to be a very popular 
through a number of changes and add1t10n to the area. The yurts are 
improvements. These full every weekend throughout the 
improvements continue today. summer. They overlook the lake 
Two yurt cabins were constructed 
in 2000. For those wondering 
what a "yurt" is. they are 
des1gned <;tmilar to a structure 
Bluebells 
and provide renters a unique 
overnight accommodation. The 
yurt cabins arc unique to 
Mcintosh Woods. and are the only 
two used for 0\emtght stays m 
Iowa state parks 
A new playground (swings) 
Yurts are 
unique to 
Mcintosh 
Woods and 
prov1de an 
alternative to 
tents or RVs 
is very popular. with sites full 
most weekends throughout the 
summer Ftshmg ts best during 
earl} spnng. fall and winter. 
with pnmai) <>pec1es mcluding 
yellow bass. \.\-aile} es and of 
was installed in the camping area in course, bu1lheads. Dunng the 
2002. A new playground area near summer the lake is extreme!} 
the beach was mstalled in 2003. A busy \\-ith boaters and \vatcr 
local Eagle Scout constructed a 
beach shade/ptcruc shelter during 
the fall of 200-+. Future 
improvements mcludc construction 
of new shower and rest room 
facility where the yUJts are located, 
vruious road pavmgs and 
improvements to the parking lot at 
the Ventura access satellite area. 
Mcintosh Woods State Park 
provides exce I lent recreational 
opportunities for people of all 
ages and walks of life. Camping 
skter<>. Whether It is spnng. 
summer. fall or\.\- mter one can 
find recreational activities at 
Mcintosh. From hikmg. camping. 
swimming, boating. p1cmckmg. 
wildlife observation. fishing. 
"\nowmobihng, cross country 
sktt ng. snO\\ shoeing and icc 
f1shtng. Mcintosh hac;, tt all. 
I llll/111\ Domo1zo\·ke i.\ the park 
manager at Mcintosh Woods 
State Park. I 
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MCINTOSH WOODS STATE PARK AT A GLANCE 
LOCATION: Located between the cities of Clear Lake and Ventura. 
PICKNICKING: Mcintosh Woods State Park is a popular spot for picnickers. The grassy and shaded 
picnic areas arc ideal for a family cookout. 
CAMPING: Mcintosh Woods State Park features a campground that was extensively renovated in the 
early 1980s. The campground has49 campsi tes, 45 with electrici ty. A modern rest room and shower building 
are present, a.., well as a playground. 
TRAILS: A one-mile nature trail takes visitors into the heart of Mcintosh Woods and signs describe di ffer-
ent featureo;; of the park. 
LAKE ACTIVITIES: Mcintosh Woods State Park is one oft he major boating acceso;; pomt.., tor Clear 
Lake. A modern hoat ramp i pre ent ~ith an extensi\e pa\ed area fon ehicle and trailer parking. 
Clear Lake is\ ery popular with angler of all ages. A\ ancty of fi "ih rna} be taken in Clear Lake: cvCJ'} thing 
from bluegills and crapp1e to bass and northerns. To assJSt anglers and enhance the experience, a 
I modern fi sh-cleanmg station is located near the boat ramp at Mcintosh Woods. 
FUN FACTS: Visitors to Mcintosh Wood rna} stay m oncof t~o 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
I 
I 
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yurts avai lable for rent. The "yurt" or "ger" as it is often 
referred to is based on a nomadic helter used in 
Central Asia. It is a 16-footcirculartent 
-· 
- ·1 
. .,.. . . 
- ·- I . .,.. . . 
.- I ............ 
. - . 
. - I 
-·--· . 
- · I 
structure with a wood frame, 
lattice walls and a vinyl 
covering. The yurt also has 
windows, a clear dome on the 
roof and a framed door. 
CONTACT: 1200 East Lake 
Street Ventura, Iowa 50482. 
phone 641 /8?9-3847 
Mclnto\h Woods@dnr.state.ia.us. 
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NSERVATION UPDATE 
Upland Survey 
Underway; Results 
Posted In September 
The Iowa Department of 
Natural Re ources' (DNR) 
annual urvey of upland game 
population is underway with 
wi I ell ife biologi t and conserva-
tion officer driving more than 
200. 30-mi le roadside routes 
tatcwide between Aug. 1- 15. 
Staff will be surveying 
pheasants, quail, rabbits and 
prutride. 
TheAugu tRoadsideSurvey, 
a iti<>called."i theDNR'smain 
tool for determining whether our 
fall population will be up or down 
from the previous year," aid 
Todd Bogenschutz, upland wildlife 
research biologist for the DN R. 
Route<., start at unrise on morn-
ings with hea\ y dew and arc 
driven primarily on gravel roads 
because of lower traffic volume. 
A heavy dew causes hens to 
move their broods to the ora vel 0 
roadsides to dry off before 
feeding, al lowing them to be 
counted easi ly. 
Routes arc driven over the 
arne road each ) ear o that the 
information is comparable with 
previou years. According to 
BogenschutL, the urvey i the 
best indicator of what hunters will 
find this fa ll. 
"Historica lly, when the 
roadside count arc compared to 
the mall game harvest figure , 
they parallel each other nicely," 
Bogen chutz said. However, 
si nee the survey depends on 
heavy dew for consistent results, 
hot dry weather in August can 
negatively impact the 
result . 
Final re ults of the 
survey will be compiled 
in late August and will 
be rclea ed in early 
September. Small game 
hunrer<., intere ted in thi 
year'"' count can log on 
to v. ww.iO\\ adnr.com 
and receive an e-mail 
notification when the 
~ roadside results have 
e(J 
~ been po<.,ted. 
Forbearer Status Sought 
For Mountain Lion 
The DepartmentofNatural 
Resource will eek"furbcarer" 
status for mountain lions in the 
wake of appearances of the bi o 0 
cat in Iowa the la t few years. 
The state's Natural Re-
source Commission has in-
structed taff of the DNR to 
pur ue approval in the Iowa 
Legislature for the cla si fication. 
which would allow the agency to 
estab lish regulations such as a 
cason and limit on killing 
mountain lions. The same <.,tatu 
wi II be c;ought for black bear . 
Three of the big cats have 
been killed in the last three year<> 
in Iowa. Several others have 
been confirmed by tracks. An-
other was photographed b) a trai I 
camera. Numerous unconfirmed 
sightings ha' e been fielded b) 
DNR officwl as v. el l. 
The re-emergence of the 
mountain lion, orcougru·, 
prompted a petition to place the 
animal on the tate' endanoered 0 
pecies list. However. commt<.,-
ioners were told that there \\'as 
little public upponfor .. endan-
gcred l i C statu . 
DNR wildlife staff will work 
with conservation and agricullure 
advocate in the coming months 
to come up with acceptable 
wording. A key area v. ill be to 
eliminate in eli criminate ki llmg ol 
the wild cat . yet allov. landov. n-
cr to protectthemsel ves. the1 r 
family, property, pets and li ve-
stock if threatened. 
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Project A WARE Tackles Little Sioux River; 124 
Cubic Yards Of Trash Removed From River 
Thela tofroughly200 
voluntee r~ went home muddy, 
tired and proud that warm Satur-
day in late June a the third 
annual Project A WARE (A 
Watershed Awarenes Ri ver 
Expedi tion) came to a close on 
the Little Sioux Ri\er. 
Volunteer pulledarecord 
124cubtc-yards oftra h from the 
Little Sioux R1 ver-enough to fi ll 
nearly 23.5, I 0-v. heel dump 
trucks. Participants pulled out 
teer at the Iowa State Fair and 
Clay County Fair wi ll help 
Williamson tum much of the 
collected scrap metal into art. 
A in past years, the 2005 
edition of Project AWARE 
invited volunteers to spend a\ 
little a a day or as long as a 
v..eek paddling the nver, camp-
ing, collectmg garbage and 
learning about natural re-
sources. The program tackled 
the Little Sioux Rt\ erbetween 
.::. 
Iowa Birders Urged To 
Report Bluebird 
Nestbox, Trail Results 
Theea tern bluebird i ~a 
colorful thrush of open forest 
edges. It whistles its gentle, 
musical "chir-H'i" or soft "tru-a-
ffy" near open grassy parks, field(), 
road ide and old orchards. 
Cavitie in <;cattered old oak\ 
and elm across the plains and 
along fore t edge were once 
home to the bluebird. Lacking the 
tools of woodpeckers and qUtr-
relc;, the bluebird 1s a c;econdary 
tenant, waiting for these excava-
tor<; to make (and then leave) 
suitable ne thole . Today, most of 
these old snags are gone, cut for 
fuel, frumground or sightliness. 
Deprived of nesting sites and 
hunting grounds of short gras~es, 
the bluebird needs our help. 
Nest boxes pro\ ide bluebirds 
home where feeding, but not 
e nesting, habitat ts avai lable. You 
;/'. 
:c~~!.J:d.!.i£.-_._!..__.:....__::::..-:.:::.~~ can con truer them from plan\ 
televi sian\, an erector \et, roughly 
50 tires, a lawn mower, a hubcap, 
three tons of ()Crap metal and 
much more. They collected 
objects sufficient to furni sh a 
house, equip a farm , entertai n a 
party and build a car. Only 600-
pounds of the collected garbage 
could not be recycled. 
Artist David Williamson-
who helped volunteer con truer a 
sculpture from garbage collected 
la t year - \poke about th is 
year's proposed artwork. Volun-
Milford and Cherokee from 
June 18 to 25. 
Organized by two programs 
within the Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources - the 
IOW ATER citizen water quality 
monitoring program and the 
Keepers of the Land volu nteer 
program - Project AWA RE 
invite volunteers to take a 
rand for water quality. Project 
AWARE participants "make a 
difference, one stretch of river, 
one piece of tra · h at a time." 
a\ailable on the DNR 's web ite. 
Boxe need not be works of art, 
and they are excellent "rainy day" 
or group activity projects. 
Those who do con truct and 
maintain bluebird boxes and 
bluebird trails are urged to report 
their experiences with others. 
Bluebird report forms, as well as 
bluebird box construction plans, 
are available at 
www .iowadnr.com/wildli fe/liles/ 
bbird. Form hould be returned to 
Jaclyn HilL 2946 Ubben Ave., 
Ellsworth, Iowa 5007 5. 
NSERVATION UPDATE 
Iowa SWAP Grant Recipient Earns National Award 
With the goal of reducing the 
amount of ">Olid wa te generated 
and landlilled in Iowa. the D R 's 
Solid Wa\ te Alternatives Program 
(SWAP) ha. helped many Iowa 
public and pri vate groups, indi-
viduals and local governments by 
providing linancial assistance 
th rough a competitive proces\. 
The program· ucce is e\ ident 
in the recent national recognition 
of a We t De Moines company. 
Corell Recycling was recentl y 
named the Be t Concrete and 
A phalt Recycling Facility in the 
nation from the Con truction 
Mate1ial\ Recycling A ociation 
(CMRA). The organization 
annually recognizes oneoutstand-
ingcompany in the country 
demonstrating the best practices 
in recycling concrete and asphalt 
into reusable aggregate, in safety 
procedures and in annual\ ol-
ume . 
"Corell Recycling serve\ a~ a 
model for other companies that 
have begun thi typeofrecyc ling 
and has shown the value of 
recycled products," said Tom 
Ander on, \eniorcnvironmental 
speciali t at the D R. 
In 1995, Corell Recycling 
received a zero-i ntcrest loan from 
the DNR' LandrillAiternatives 
Financial Assistance Program 
(now known as SWAP). Corell 
u ed the funds to purcha e a 
larger crusher and other equip-
ment that enabled it to more than 
double itsproce ingcapability 
and to meet U.S . Department of 
Tran portation specifications. In 
2004, the company produced 
approximately250.000tonsof 
reu able products. 
Corell Recyclmg has provided 
variou recycled materials for 
several projects in the De 
Moines metro area including the 
Iowa Events Center and recon-
truction of Sec Taylor Field. 
SWAP ha\ awarded 488 
grant totalmg 57 million ince 
1988. Application forms for 
SWAP grants are available at 
www.iowadnr.com/waste/ 
financial/. 
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DNR Monitoring Air 
During Smog Season 
Smog season is here. the ume 
of year when air pollution can 
form in hot temperatures and 
bright unshine, and the Depart-
ment ofNatural Re ourccs is 
act1 vel y monitoring pollution 
lc\ cis. ">ay tate officials. 
"The tate ha nearly a dozen 
ozone monitors ac ros Iowa that 
run April through September-
the time of year when heat and 
strong sunlight can cook vehicle 
cxhau t. factory emission\. fume-; 
and chemical to form oLone 
...,mog.'· aid Brian Button. DNR 
airinfonnation pecialist. 
He aid summer mog level"> 
can make air quality unhealthy for 
orne people such as chi ldrcn and 
a\ thmatics if they are outdoor\ 
for long period of time e\ CrCJ\-
in g. workmg or pia) mg He ..,a1d 
large area-; of the state can be 
aff ccted and that pollutants can 
be blown into Iowa from other 
part of the nation. 
On high pollution day~. 
minim11ing \ igorousoutdoor 
acti\ ity is good ad\ ice. Button 
\a id, especially for \ens1t1 \ e 
population .Iowan can help 
minim i &e emissions by con">erv i ng 
electricity, properly maintaining 
vehicle and reducingdri vmg. 
"Those efficiency action"> are ub o 
mone) \a\ er : ·he ">a id 
State air qual it) cond1t1on.., are 
po~ted at www.iowaclcanat r.com. 
National data is posted at 
www.mmow.gov. 
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Water Quality Loan Fund Provides Low-cost 
Financing To Address Non-point Pollution 
The Iowa Water Quality 
Loan Fund brings to Iowa a 
new source of low-cost financ-
ing for farmer~ and landowner , 
live tock producers. businesses, 
homeowners. community 
group'i. watershed organin tions 
and other~. 
The program of the Iowa 
Water Quality Loan Fund can 
help Iov. an ~ address "non-
point" ource that are polluting 
our streams and lakes. One of 
Iowa· s largest sources of water 
quality problems is 
polluted runoff 
from 
available through the Iowa Water 
Quali ty Loan Fund for any type of 
project that wi ll improve water 
quality by address ing non-point 
source pollution. The rowa 
Water Quality Loan Fund: 
+ Offers four programs to 
target Iowa's \\aterquallt} 
problems and prO\ tde financtng to 
addres them. 
+Is read} when }OU are. 
Project and loan appllcattons can 
be ubmttted at an} ttme dunng 
the year. and turnaround tttnc ts 
quick. 
+ Rcqut rcs 
no cash up-
agricullural IOWA front. 
Quick 
loan 
process-
operation 
urban WATER OlJALITY 1 
construe- ~ 
tion sites. 
inadequate epttc 
systems and other 
LOAN FUND tng and 
fnendl} loan 
repayment te rm\ let 
you get your proJect done n0\\1. 
+ Gives you signi ficant cost 
savings. Interest rates are well 
below other financing ~ources. 
areas. 
Since tht s non-potnt 
source pollut ion comes in 
many fo rms, it can be ad-
dressed through a wide variety 
of prac tices and technologies 
and finan ced through the loan 
programs. Best of all , when 
water quality is protected, 
many other benefits are 
created. including prevention 
of soil lo~s. increased land 
value, improved fi sh and 
wi ldli fe habitat and enhanced 
opportunities for economic 
development. 
Low-interest loans are 
+ Complements other 
funding sources. I r you have a 
grant or other funding, you can 
use a loan to provide your share 
of the project. 
For more information about 
the loan fund , and to determine 
who to contact for more in forma-
tion regarding the vanous 
programs covered under the 
Water Quality Loan Fund, visit 
www .iowasrf.com. 
Upcoming NRC 
and EPC Meetings 
The dates and locations have 
been set for the following meet-
ings of the Natural Resource 
Commission and Environmental 
Protection Commission of the 
Iowa Department ofNatural 
Resources. 
Agendas are ~e t appro'X i-
mately 10 da) s priorto the 
scheduled meeting date. For 
addtttonal information. contact the 
Iowa Department ofNatural 
Resource • Wallace State OfTtcc 
Building. 502 E. 9th St. . Des 
Moines, lowa503 19-0034. 
Natural Resource 
Commission: 
August 11 
ClearLake 
September8 
Bru hy Creek area 
October 13 
Northeast lo\\a 
Environmental Protection 
Commission: 
August 15 
Urbandale 
September l 9 
Urbandale 
October 17 
Urbandale 
State Preserves 
Advisory Board: 
October 1 0- I I 
Dixon 
ARDEN'S DIARY 
ave you e\ er had 
one of tho e 
oments in the 
outdoor where everything 
comes together? I struggle to 
find the word I'm looking for, 
but it ' one of those times 
where you look around and 
think, "Yeah, this is what I'm 
talking about. This is it! " 
Thinking about it, I wonder 
if the earch for tho e experi -
ences is why we who love the 
outdoor keep going there. It' 
those times and experience 
when in tantly. everything i o 
good, o perfect, that you look 
around, and say, "This is it. 
For as long a I can remem-
ber, I' ve wanted to go trout 
fishing in the Rocky Moun-
tains. Sure. I can fi h for trout 
in rowa, but I wanted the 
picture you see in the books, 
the snow-covered mountain 
peaks. the rapids crashing over 
the rock , the a pen reflecting 
off the clear mountain lake. 
But. like mo tofus, work. 
kept interfering with my per-
sonal life. Too bu y, too far, not 
enough time, you name the 
eXCU')e. 
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Full Circle 
by Chuck Hume ton 
I have a son at Colorado 
State in Ft. Collins. We would 
talk on the phone, and once in 
av. hile he'd talk about getting 
some time off and heading up 
the Poudre River trou t fi hing. 
We'd hang up, and I'd think, 
"Wish I was there." Finally, I 
couldn ' t take it anymore. It was 
time to do it. J called him, and 
said. ··Pick a week.·· 
I blocked out my vacation 
day and bought the airline 
ticket . Although I had handed 
down my first fly rod - one 
my dad had given me - to him, 
we decided to fi h ultra light. "I 
have all the gear you· 11 need. 
Dad.'' Still. I packed m) trusty 
"Ugly Stick," with the old 
Mitchell pinning ree l. It' s not 
a high-tech outfit, and doesn't 
have many bells and whistles, 
but I still like the feel of fiber-
glass. and the Mitchell i about 
a foolproof a it gets. Be ides, 
it wa the only rig I could fit in 
my check-on luggage. 
I landed in Denver on an 
absolutely beautiful May day. I 
picked up a car, and headed up 
I-25 to Ft. Collins. 
The next day we headed 
out. topping at Jax. Jax i one 
of tho e outdoors store where 
you wi h you had unlimited 
time and a bank account to 
match. I bought a fi shing 
license and an assortment of 
Kastmasters. Another top to 
tock the cooler, and we were 
on our way upriver, past the 
front range. and into the high 
country. 
The pa t winter had een the 
earliest opening in hi tory for 
ski resorts. The melting now 
wa causing the river to run 
furiously on its way to the flat 
land\. I opened the windo\o\ just 
o I could hear it era h again')t 
the rocks. Every now and then 
we would pass an access, and 
I'd ask. "Here?" 
"Not here. Dad. We want 
to get above the kayaker and 
the tuber ." 
And, they were out 111 
force. The ride looked It ke a 
thrill. We drove higher imo 
the peaks, and into the Na-
tional Forest. Finally, we 
stopped at a parking area 
abo' e a deep cutbank next to 
the river bend. We climbed 
down. It didn't take me long 
to feel the elevation whi le 1 
was climbing. 
A few casts, and I looked 
0\er at Tom who wa~ reeling 
in a trout. I worked the nnles 
and the eddies behind the btg 
boulder . Nothing. There v .. as 
so much runoff from the 
mountains that we figured the 
river was just too murky. ''I've 
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got another spot." Tom co,a td. 
We climbed back up the 
bank to the car and headed up 
a gravel lane. The road. 
absent of guardrails, grew 
·teeper and teeper. Fmall}, 
a I thought. ''He· lo5t, but 
he · s not telling me," we came 
out of the tree . In front of us 
was the bluest lake I had ever 
een. We took our our rigs, 
and looked out at the V\ater. 
There were rises all 
over the urface. We 
look.ed at each other 
and grinned. 
By now weather 
wa moving in. It 
was one of those 
mountain storms 
where you see the 
lightning bolts, and it 
looks like you could touch 
them. The thunder roll s and 
echoes off the mountains and 
down the valleys. We hiked 
around the lake and "itopped. 
"Thi s is usua1ly a good spot." 
I quietly stepped out on a 
large boulder at the water's 
edge. I opened the bai I and 
lightly held pressure on the 
line. The Kastmaster "iailed 
toward the water, landing 
with a small splash. I let it 
sink unti l the rings di ap-
peared and started to retrieve. 
WHAM! My line tightened, 
and the rod tip dove. l pulled 
back slightly to keep the line 
tight. Suddenly, the water 
boiled, and the trout broke the 
surface, !-lhining in the sun 
retreating in the face of the 
approachmg storm. It fell 
back into the V\ ater. and m) 
line went co, lack. l mi sed it ! I 
looked O\er at Tom. He was 
bu y removing a trout from 
hi hook. . 
l got the hang of it after that. 
How good wa~ the fishing'? 
ing mountains and the rock.y 
outcroppings JUttmg over the 
shore. I looked over at my son 
who was putting another trout 
on the tringer. He looked up at 
me. "That· · enough for dinner. 
Dad. do you want to go?" 
I had to admtt I was kind 
of glad to hear it, as it wac., 
becoming work in the eleva-
tion. But would a dad admit 
that? No, really I never 
wanted to leave. 
I realized this time, ·he had 
It was the experi-
ence I had ptctured 
in my mind. .· become the te,(lcher, and .... I remembered 
the times fi ·hing 
with my dad -
times I would ne\er 
I had become the student. · ·. 
. . 
Life had .corn(!.fufl circle. 
' .• • • • 4 ,., ' ' 
• 
'• . ' ~· .. - -. 
. . .. .. . . . ~ -· -- . . ~-- - . -- forget. I remem-
Well, when the storm hit and the 
hail sta.Jted bouncing off our 
heads we looked at each other, 
and yelled. "Keep fishing!" 
The storm pa sed and 
stillness fe ll over the lake. I 
wa in the middle of a retrieve 
and I stopped. A fa1con dove 
out of the sky, splashed down 
on a rise, and lifted off with a 
trout in its ta l on~. It gently 
landed in a tree. 
Behind it a mountain peak 
till bore itc., snow cover giving 
way to the aspens further down 
the slope. I looked at the lake. 
The water was so clear, reflect-
ing the beauty of the surround-
bered the times I 
had taken Tom fishing to Iowa 
farm ponds watching him 
attack ba . I wondered if this 
trip with me would be one he 
would neYer forget. l realized 
this time, he had become the 
teacher, and I had become the 
student. Life had come full 
circle. It had all come together 
in that moment for me. l 
would never forget it. 
I took in a deep breath of 
mountain air and looked out 
over the vista. 
'Tm ready. Let's go home 
and cook 'em up." 
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